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DOT·· .opts for original F-518 route
By ROO BOSHART
and TOM DRURY

Staff Writers

AMES - Wilb a court batUe the likely
result, the state Department of transportation (DOT ) CommiMlon voted 5-1
Tuesday to stand by its original Freeway
518 alignment through southwestern
Iowa City.
Although DOT commiMioners and
staff said they felt the vote ruolved the
F-SIB controversy. representatives of the
Iowa City Council said legal action will
probably be taken to block the aUgrunent.
"I would expect some kind of action,
hopeluUy within a m nth," id Councilor Carol deProsse, who spoke to
commissioners prior to the vote. The
council already has a special legal
counsel working on the case, she said.
The city plans to argue that a freeway
constructed through soulbwestern Iowa
City residential areas will undermine the
city's comprehensive plan for
development.
The 4-3 majority of the council that
opposes the DOT alignment is hoping
legal action will prompt federal agenCies, including the federal DOT, to intervene on the city's behalf.
In two meetings with councilors during
the past monlb, federal officials in
Washington. D.C., have expressed a
willingness to assist efforts by local
governments to minimize the negative
impacts of freeways on urban planning,
DeProsse. who attended the com-

mission meeting with Iowa City Manager
Neal Berlin, dlstrlbuted copies of a letter
from Mortimer Downey. a federal DOT
assistant secretary, and to state DOT
Director Raymond Kassel. Downey sent
a copy of the letter to the council; Kassel
said he had not received Ibe letter.
"I was very surprised wlearn recently
of the continuing controversy between
Iowa City and your department regarding Ibe impact of the Highway 518
alignment on their comprehensive plan
for development," Downey states.
"Since so many of the goals of that plan
are in line with Our urban policy objectives, including downtown development emphasis, control of sprawl
through careful development of sewer
capacity and a general efficiency in
public services," the letter continues, it
would "seem unfortunate" to override
the plan.
Downey also asserts that effects of the
DOT's aligrunent might "offset the
impacts of federal, state and local investments" In urban planning and
redevelopment.
.
The letter asks for "some indication of
the state'S reasoning for proceeding
along the selected alignment and your
(Kassel's) vlew as to the impacts,
positive or negative, that this would have
on the Iowa City plan for downtown
redevelopment. "
After reading the letter, Kassel said he
interpreted it as a request for information. not a direction to change the
alignment.
"He's not saying we should cl1ange our

recommended the commission proceed
reasoning." Kassel said. "He's heard
Iowa City's side; now he just wants to
with the constrclion of 1-'-518, saying,
"It'I1 never be perfect and it'll never
hear our side."
satisfy all the people. If we f(et 51 per cent
After deProsse read the letter to the
approval, I think we'll be lucky."
commission. Commission Chairman
To Ibat, deProsse responded, "You
Robert Rigler of Hampton responded,
don't have 51 per cent of the people in
"That's a lovely letter, but what do you
Iowa City supporting this project. I'd
~ink he's saying?"
stake
my political life on it."
Commissioners commented that city ,
However. Robert Downer. president of
residents had participated in the process
the Greater Iowa City Chamber of
of determining an alignment for F-518.
Comme(ce, who led a local delegation
And Downey admitted in his letter that,
because the alignment's environmental
impact statement was finalized and
approved in court, it would be unusual for
the federal DOT to intervene.
Kassel SIlld, "He recognltes we've
been through the courts and we've been
through the full approval process that's
been provided to make sure there's
By TERRY IRWIN
adequate participation by all parties."
and
CATHY BREITENBUCHER
Rigler said, " [t seems to me we've bent
Staff Writers
over backwards to try to do the right
thing in cooperation with Ibe City
The proposed basketball-wrestling
Council, but sometime along the line we
arena
project. which includes plans to
have to make a decision."
renovate the Field House for recreation
Prior to the vote, Commissioner Bruce
space, will cost approximately $21.7
Van Druff suggested the commiMion not
million. Edward Jennings, UI vice
vote on the matter until Kassel and
president for finance, said Tuesday.
Downey could communicate further. But
"T would say that's reasonably acCommissioner Donald Gardner of Cedar
curate." Jennings said of the figure,
Rapids said Downey is acting "late into
which was obtained from the Minthe program," adding, "['m not sure he's
neapolis planning firm of Hodnebeen privy to all of the facts before he
Stageberg
Partners. "Of course. we are
wrote this letter."
Terming U.S. Highway 218 soulb of still trying to hold this thing down, but I
think it's a good estimate. It's a good
Iowa City as "the killer road." Comstart."
missioner William McGrath of Melrose
Details on the arena design will be
presented by U1 officials at a special
meeting of Ibe state Board of Regents in
Cedar Falls Thursday, Jennings said.
The meeting is scheduled for 7: 30 p.m. in
casualties were immediately reported.
Gilchrist HaU on the University of
Northern Iowa campus.
Rebels in the southeast fired on troops
Jennings said the planning firm is still
escorting tribesmen to polling stations
but caused no casualties and, fled under
"doing some fine tuning" on the specific
return fire, the command said. In the
site for the 15,400-seat arena, but said
that it will probably be built on a
southern Chlbi tribal reserve, a Iandmine
planted on a road used to ferry voters to
recreation field west of the ur College of
Dentistry.
polling stations was discovered before it
could explode.
He noted that Ibe figure included the
"total cost" of the project, including
The unexpectedly high voter turnout
planning and architectural work,
was credited in part to the security
engineering, construction of the ar~na
provided by the 100,000 mobilized forces.
and adjoining parking lots, construction
including every able-bodied man up to
age 60.
of an access road to the arena,
renovation of the Field House and
"The turnout has been truly startling,"
reconstruction of the rec fields on which
one election official said. "It Is high in
every part of the country.
the arena would be built.

Jennings: New arena .

may cost $21.7 million

Rhodesians swamp voting stations
SALISBURY, RhodeSia (UPI) - More
than half a tnilUon black and white
Rhode ians defied a rash of guerrilla
attacks to swamp voting stations at the
start of five days of balloting for
Rhodesia's first majority rule
parliament.
The government's Election Directorate reported Ibat by 3 p.m .• when polls
closed in rural zones after the first day of
baUoting, 568,382 votes had been cast about 20 per cen t of the 2.8 miUion people
eligible to vote.
Despite a curity force of almost
100,000 men mobilized because of
guerrilla threa ts to sabotage the
balloting. rebels launc~ a series of
and Blue Shield
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sa contract

10, Code of
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Briefly
Volcano erupts
K[NGSTOWN, !\t. Vincent (UPI)

Mount Soufrlere Tuesday staged Its
eighth and most violent eruption since
friday. shooting a plwne of ash
thousands of feet Into the air and gushing
lava mixed with mud. the official Radio
Sl Vincent said.
Tremors from the eruption at about 5
p.m. (4 p.m. EST) were felt 30 miles
a"ay in Kingstown. the capital of the
Caribbean Island of SI. Vincent, and
forced scores of residents to r\IBh back to
their homes, wl!neues said.
The radio said the latest eruption, "the
elchth and mOllt serlolll" Iince' the flnt
FrIday, sent off a "thick jet of black ash"
high into the Caribbean skle.
"People are becoming a Ii ttle concerned, It the radio uld of the thouaanell
ri refugees from the volcano BreI who
have been liking to be allowed to return
~. They are "resllzing that It II aWl

attacks that the military command said
left at least 17 dead, inCluding nine
guerrillas, seven black civllians and a
Rhodesian sentry. In northern Rhodesia,
rebels snatched 98 blacks from a white
fann Monday night. lined them up and
yelled, "You are not going to vote," then
opened fire and killed three, police said.
The other 95 returned to the fa rm.
Later Monday, guerrillas rocketed an
asbestos mine complex where a polling
station had been set up, but they caused
no casualties and only slight damage.
aulborities reported.
The military command said a truck
carrying voters to a polling station in the
northwest detonated a landmine. No

far from settled."
The U.S. Coast Guard cutter Vigilonl
was in the Kingstown harbor helping with
the emergency and \lBlng one of its
helicopters to monitor the activity inside
the Mount Soufrlere crater.
One of the Vigilant's helicopters
crashed near the volcano Saturday but
Its crew was unharmed. Another Coast
Guard helicopter Tuesday brought tons
of powdered milk from Barbados, 100
miles away.
Mount Soufrlere's eruption in 1902
killed 2.000 people.

Iranian elections
postponed
TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) ~ New elections
in Iran were postponed indefinitely
Tuesday and an Innuential minister who
quit to protest "governments within the
government" warned Iranians they may
lose their newfound Uberty.
For the flnt time in several weeks.
there were no executiona of former

that spoke in support of the DOT's
proposed route, replied, "Reasonable
people can disagree over that
(deProsse's) analysis.!'
Downer told the commission, "It is the
position of the Iowa City chamber that
the need for this facility and the importance of an early completion far
outweigh Ibose considerations that have
been expressed against the present
alignment."
Downer said F-518 is much more than a

II

Iranian officials reported Tuesday. But
Islamic authorities in the oil town of
Ahvaz threatened shopkeepers who
overcharged for goods with 75 lashes.
Deputy Prime Minister Abbas AmlrEntezam said the constituent assembly
elections were being postponed because
the nation's new Islamic conatitution was
not yet ready. He dld not set a new date
for the elections and gave no other rellOn
for the delay.
The constitution was scheduled to be
published a week after Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeinl declared Iran an
Islamic republic April 1. The postponement meant that elections fot a new
parliament will also be put off, since they
were to be held after the passage of the
constitution.
The delay follOWed reporll of ~p rifll
within the ShUte Moslem clergy and the
government over the draft of the constituUon.
\
Prime Minister Mehdl Bazargan said
recently the constitution would be more
advanced than the 1906 constitution,
which provided for' a monarchy

Tanzania seizes dam
KAMPALA, Uganda (UPI) Tanzanian troops seized Uganda's mOllt
trnportant source of energy for ind\IBtry.
the giant Owens Falls dam over the
River Nile. befote troops loyal to Idi
Amin could blow It up, government officials said Tunda y.
.
The half-mlle-Iong dam. a major
hydroelectric power facility. is near
Jinja, the industrial center that was
Amin's lut known stronghold after he
ned Kampala lut week.
Offlclais had feared the complex might
be destroyed, but Communications
Minister Akena Pojok 'Tuesday announced the dam and Its power station,
which serves Uganda and part of Kenya,
were both under the control of the new
provlaional government.
He gave no details of the military
operation that seiled the sile, and other
officlals laid the government had not yet
aecured Jinja. which Ia Uganda'sllecondJargat city. However, leizure of the

Jennings could not give a cost breakdown on each phase of the project. saying
Ibat such information would be available
after the planners release their final
recommendations.
Private contributions will constitute
Ibe majority of funding. Jennings said,
with other possible sources being parking
fees, mandatory student fees, ticket
surcharges and state road monies. After
the arena is completed, he said, the UI
may ask Ibe state for aid with operating
expenses.
Aproposed 620 parking spaces near the
arena could also be used for UI commuters, Jennings said. with the area to
be served by an access road connecting
Highways 6 and 218 with Woolf Avenue. A
surcharge on non-student tickets for
football, basketball and wrestling events
has also been proposed as a means to
raise money for the project.
UI recreation programs would gain
about 70.000 square feet of indoor space,
Jennings said, with part of that to include
room in the arena. The proposed plans
also call for splitting Ibe present
basketball area of the Field House into
two noors for recreational space.
The new facility would seat about 2.000
more persons than the Field House and
about 1.000 more than earlier estimates
had prOjected.
The arena project is being studied by a
15-member ad hoc committee, which
called in the planning firm in December.
Jennings and May Brodbeck, UI vice
president for academic affairs, jointly
head the committee.

Owens Falls dam represented the mOllt
Significant mllitary vlctory of the new
government since the capture of Kampala itself.
One of the Tanzanian commando
squads sent to hunt for AmIn apparently
seized the complex.

Nuclear regulatory
authority questioned
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Energy
Department·s broad authority over
nuclear research and regulation should
be taken away from It because ita objectivlty has been questioned, a government task force on radiation laid
Tuesday.
The authority should be divided among
other agencies, said the 59-page draft
report, part of a larger study completed
in February on the effects of hwnan
exposure to radiation.
It laid the National Institutes of Health
wu better equlpped to handle the
radiation problem because It

southwest by-pass of Iowa City. It affects
a great many other communities, he
said, and should not be stalled by a 4-3
majority in the Iowa City Council.
Representatives from Hills, Riverside
and Johnson County spoke in support of
the DOT's proposed alignment.
Outside the meeting, Downer said the
chamber will assess its course of action
should the council choose to take the DOT
to court over the alignmellt.
"One option might be an intervention
in the suit by those persons in favor of
construction, to demonstrate that substantial segments of Iowa City, as well as
olber communities, are in favor of
eonstruction,'1. Downer said.
"We would hope we could persuade the
City Council not to file Ibis suit," he said.
"We are convinced Ibat it's in the best
interest of the Iowa City community that
this highway be constructed."
After the meeting, Van Druff, who cast
the only dissenting vote to proceed, said
he did not accept the DOT staff study
because he said the staff was mainly
concerned with the delay a compromise
alignment would create.
"1 think it (the F-518 design) could've
been modified very qulckly," Van Druff
said. "1 think It would be better for the
whole community without a freeway
cutting through there."

Costanza vs. council
Page 3

"specializes in health-related research"
and does not promote nuclear power, u
the Energy Department does.

Correction
A story In The Daily IOWeln Tuelday
implied that the Collegiate AasoclaUona
Council (CAC) proposed a modification
of the Pass-Fall option. In fact, CAC
passed a resolution oral,..! the propoeed
modification.
It was also reported In the l8I1le story
that the UI Adjustment Committee \1fII
compoaed "predominantly" of faculty.
The committee Ia compoeed completely
of faculty and their recommendation wUl
be submitted to the Education PoUey
Conunittee, not the General Education
Requlrementa Committee.

Weather
It takes guta to run a weather .taft,
folka. It takes leadership, folka. And once
in awhile, it takes showen and a cIwIct
of thunderstonns with highs In the
70s ...folb.

....-...akes~-~"""'--- Conn. police arrest ·two ••
••
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Black student blamed
for cross-burning

•

AMHERST, Mass. (UPI) - Amherst College
officials said Tueaday a black student apparently
was responsible for the burning sIx.foot-tall
cross found on the lawn of the school's all-black
dormitory.
College president John W. Ward said the cross
was made of material taken from the basement
of the dorm, the Charles Drew House. He told
students gathered in the school gymnasium that
a black student was behind the burning early
Monday.
Ward said the name of the student was not
1nunecUately avallable, but the student would be
expelled once his Identity was disc lased.
The wooden cross, wrapped in paper and
placed on a chair, was found by passersby. "The
cross-burning was done without the knowledge of
the black community," black student leader
Harold Massey said.
Massey said a list of demands sent to the adminstration by black students after the incident
would stand. "We remain adamant in all our
demands," he said.
The school's )~member faculty voted to
suspend classes Tuesday to let students participate in group activities planned by blacks.
After the cross-burning, the Black Student
Union called a student boycott and sit-in at the
school's administration building in protest. At
least 200 persons joined in Monday's demonstration, campus officials said.
Some of the school's 1,500 students demanded
an end to all of the school's ulVestments in South
Africa. Other demands included a black studies
program and the continuation of a black student
renter on campus.
At Converse Hal~ the school's main administration building, students Tuesday held a
series of workshops and group discussions on
minority education programs and the issue of
racism. The students also held a rally outside the
building.
An all<ollege meeting was scheduled for
Tuesday evening by the faculty to discuss "the
serious and intense nature of racial activities at
Amherst College."
After the cross-burning, the Franco Franz
Black Student Union called a student boycott and
sit-in at the school's administration building in
protest. At least 200 persons joined in Monday's
demonstration, campus officials said.
.. People feel the cross-burning is only the
blatant syrribol of racism on campus," said Josh
Nessen of Northampton, Mass., an Amherst
College alumnus and spokesman for the bhck
student groups.

Cadre grabs yellow
tab for propaganda
BOGOTA, Colombia (UPI) - Leftist guerrillas
seized a newspaper office in Cali TueJlday and
forced the staff to print and distribute an edition
with two pages of guerrilla propaganda.
The anti-government guerrillas, known as M19 or the April 19th Movement, selled tile aflce
of EI Caleno in Colombia's third largest citY, 205
miles southwest of Bogota.
EI Caleno, a sensationalist tabloid, appeared
with the front and back pages covered with M-19
propaganda. Police and soldiers quickly seized
most of the 15,000 copies circulated.
Front page headlines said: "The M-19 Takes
Over EI Caleno," "We are With the People" and
"Take Power With Arms." An editorial signed
by M-19leader Carlos Toledo, a former member
of congress, said the guerrillas are fighting
despite recent setbacks from the army's tough
anti-subversive campaign.
Reports from Cali said the operation began
late Monday night when three guerrillas
disguised as a nWl and two priests went to the
newspaper and asked to see the texts of sermons
delivered by priests during Easter week.
EI Caleno editor Alberto Uribe said when he
opened Ibe office door to one guerrilla, a dozen
burst in, wearing hoods and carrying submachine guns, hand grenades and pistols.
Uribe said he was held during the night Wltil
the edited edition was circulated, and then
released unharmed.
The guerrillas forced the staff at gWlpoint to
remake the front and back pages and produce
the hybrid edition with guerrilla propaganda
wrapped around the normal content inside.

Quoted ...
Earlier in the day. O'Neill described the
of poliet' as Ollt' of 'polite
aggressivelless. · and aslted. 'Do you want a
bunch of pansips running around out there?'

conduct

-Philadelphia Police Commissioner Joseph
O'Neill, testifying before the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission. The story is on page 6.
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The

couples in robbery-killings

WATERBURY, COM. (UPI)
- Acting on a whispered tip
about a recent rifie purchase,
police Tuesday arrested two
married couples in the robbery
of nearly $1.9 million in cash,
checks and jewelry from
Purolator Security Inc. and the
"bloodbath" slaying of three
guards.
"It was actually a slaughter
of these poor guards," Waterbury Police Superintendent
Frederick T. Sullivan said.
"They never had a chance. The
way we read this thing, they
shot them first and robbed them
second."
An anonynious tipster telephoned police Monday shortly
after ~e slaughter was dlscovered, according to the
Waterbury American, and told
them the last name of a man
who had recently bought two
carbines.
ThaI whispered word, "Pelletier," led police and FBI
agents to an early morning raid
on the YVaterbury horne of
Lawrence J. Pelletier Jr., 36, a
burly man with a record of
convictions for breaking and
entering.
Heavily armed police ringed
the rural home at 1: 30 a.m. and
demanded Pelletier's surrender
over a bullhorn. Pelletier and
his wife, Evelyn "Vega"
Pelletier, 26, came out of the
house with Ibeir hands up and
were arrested.
Police said inside the house
they fOWld evidence which led
them to Wallingford, about 10
miles away, where they fOWld
Donald Couture , 26, hiding
WIder his bed just before dawn
- about 24 hours after the

guards were gunned down in
Purolator Security Inc.'s
Waterbury brick garage.
Couture and his wife Donna,
23, bolb were arrested.
Police said most of the loot
taken from the bullet.rlddled
garage was recovered from the
cellar of Couture's home.
All four suspects were arraigned Tuesday in Waterbury
Superior Court on three capital
felony murder cOWlts and a
single charge of first~egree
robbery. No pleas were entered.
The state's attorney's office
said it will seek the death
penalty for all four "because of
the circumstances surroWlding
the killings. Nobody had a
chance."
The death sentence is possible
in Connecticut for slayings
committed during the commission of a felony .
While about ISO people
crowded outside on Ibe courthouse steps, Judge Norman
Buzaid delayed the proceedings
Wltil a pair of shoes could be
found for Couture, who appeared in his stocking feet.
The judge then set bail at
$750,000 for each of the Coutures
and $755,000 for each of the
Pelletiers, additionally charged
with single COWlts of possession
of marijuana wilb intent to sell
and possession of a sawed-off
shotgun.
Buzaid continued the cases
until April 25 to give police more
time to finish paperwork, and
named public defender Francis
Fitzpatrick of YVaterbury to
represent the defendants.
Police and Purolator officials
were cOWlting the booty, which
had been transferred from the

company's money bags to
large, plastic garbage bags, but
said most of it appeared intact.
Police also seized two pistols
and two new M-1 semiautomatic
carbine rifies like those used by
the American forces in World
War II and the Korean War.
A pollce source said It appeared the suspects believed
they had gotten away with the
crime and had no intention of
trying to leave the area.
"The case is not Closed," one
said. Police indicated two to
four other suspects might be
involved. "We are working on
other leads," Police Superintendent Sullivan said.
"I don't believe the women
were actively involved," Sullivan said. But he would not
comment on wbat alleged roles
they had in the holdup.
During the robbery, police
and FBI agents said, the garage
was assaulted commando style,
with Ibe robbers pumping a
surprise fusillade of as many as
60 shots at the guards who were
loading money into a blue and
white armored van. •
Then the bandits forced their
way inside and made off with
the cash and valuables. Another
$2 million was left Wltouched in
another part of the garage.
"It was a bloodbath. What a
way to get it," said one
policeman.
Killed were Edward T. Cody,
46. a Hartford policeman;
Leslie A. . Clark, 36, of
Plymouth; and William West,
52, of Cromwell.
Cody was a 2S-year veteran of
the Hartford police force who
was moonlighting as a seCUrity
guard.
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Veve
By ROGER THUROW

CiI1 Editor
low. City Mayor
IfJPOnded angrily Tuesday
slltement made earlier in
fumer presidential
ClItanza, who said the
hlliacked "guts" in
LInda Eaton Mntrn'. "r.""
Speaking at the Iowa
_rence conducted at
ClItanza supported
Eatoo's campaign to
willie on duty and lashed
Cotrlcil for nol quickly
dispute.

"I've been on a city
Costanza said. " It's called
It'. called leadership, ~olks.
At Tuesday night's
Vmra said, ., In my
downgraded the City
hiving the guts to do
lady firefighter situation.
tired of hearing people
people don't have guts
agree with somelbing.
"If she (Costanza) had
hive stuck to her job instead
when the going got tough.
seven people on this cOWlcil
quit," continued
apologizing for his outburst.
001 I just felt I had to
Councilor Glenn
Vevtra's remarks by
(4tanza resigned her
n~tion 's first woman

Israelis kill guerrillas in border clash
By Unit ed Press International

Israeli commandos intercepted and wiped out a six-man
Palestinian suicide squad that
crossed the border from Lebanon, and a keen~yed teen-ager
spotted a bomb on a Jerusalem
bus Tuesday just before it went
off.
The grenade and machine gun
battle near the Lebanese
frontier cost Israel its heaviest
casualty toll in a border clash
with guerrillas since the 1973
October War - one dead and six
wounded - the military
command said.
The increase In terrorist
incidents - four guerrillas tried
to enter Israel from Jordan
Sunday, and Palestinians
wOWlded 12 people Monday in
an attack on an Israeli plane in
Brussels - brought a quick
military response from Israel
and a stern warning to Jordan
and Lebanon.
Seven hours after the clash
late Monday night near the
Lebanese border, the gWls of
the Lebanese Christian militias,
who are backed by Israel,
opened up in an artillery duel
with guerrillas along Lebanon's
Litani River front.
Shells fired by the Christians
bombarded bases used by Irish.
Dutch and Sengalese U.N.
forces. There were no reported
U.N. casualties, but Palestinian
sources said three Lebanese
civilians were killed.
The commander of the
Christian militia, Maj. Saad
Haddad, ':{'uesday vowed in Tel
Aviv he will declare independence for south Lebanon if Beirut
follows through with a plan to
send 500 Lebanese troops to
take control of the area .
"We will declare tomorrow
our independence," s/lid
Haddad, who opposes the
stationing of the Lebanese
troops on groWlds they are
Syrian-backed Palestinian
guerrillas in disguise.
Washington wants Israel to

pressure Haddad into agreeing
to Ibe deployment of Lebanese
troops as a way of restoring
central government control
over the area, but Israel says
Haddad helps it keep Palestinians out of the border area .
The Palestinian suicide squad
that entered Israel Monday
night skirted U.N. forces in
southern Lebanon. A border
patrol spotted the six terrorists
near the farm settlement of
Zarit, )0 miles east of the
Mediterranean seacoast, and
wiped them out in a battle one
mile inside the border.
Israeli radio said the six
guerrillas had intended to split
into two groups, one to strike a
settlement and the other to
attack vacationers during the
Passover holiday, which ends
Wednesday evening.
Deputy Defense Minister
Mordechai Zippori said Israel
would strike back if the
guerrillas continued to use
Lebanon as a staging area for
missions into Israel.
"We do not intend to allow the
Lebanese border to come WIder
the control of the terrorists,"
Zippori said. " It must be clear
to every country which allows
Arabs to infiltrate freely across
their border into Israel that we
will make sure the matter is
handled."
Israel raided Lebanon in
January and March of 1978 and
moved up to the Litani River in
an attempt to rid the region of
guerrillas, but they have now
returned to the area.
A 13-year-old boy on a bus in
Jerusalem Tuesday noticed a
satchel that looked suspicious
and told the driver, who ordered
everyone off.
A bomb in Ibe satchel, which
apparently was planted by
Palestinians, exploded and destroyed the vehicle a minute
later. Police said the powerful
explosive could have killed
everyone aboard.
Palestinian groups opposed to
Israel's signing of a peace

treaty with Egypt promised to
step up Ibeir terrorist attacks,
but it was not known if the thwarted guerrilla strikes and the
attack Monday at Brussels
airport were the beginning of a
new wave.
Egypt was paying the price of
peace, too.
Ara b oil sta tes Tuesday
clamped an oil embargo on
Cairo and suspended its membership in the Organization of
Arab Petroleum Exporting
couritries.
Nine Arab oil ministers
meeting in Kuwait approved the
embargo, following Egypt's
expulsion on Monday from the
Arab Bank (or the Economic
Development of Africa and
suspension Sunday of its
mpmbership in the Arab FWld
for Economic and Social Development.both key sources of aid.
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Costanza: Still fighting
By DEB AMEND

and not marching around In government. It's a right you
front of It," she Costanza said have when you are born."
Costanza is openly critical pf
she met with pro- and antlShe threw open the doors of abortionists, gay rights ac- elected officials who refuse to
the WhIte Houae, stepped on the tivists, draft evaders, welfare act on matterS of human rights.
toes of the president, and
resigned as Jimmy Carter's
public llasion assistant in the
Costanza said the City Council
midst of controversy: for Midge
Constanza the battle continues.
should act decisively. 'It's' cal/ed
"Jimmy Carter told me,
guts, folks. It's called leadership,
'you're here to keep me
straight,' but he didn 't know
folks.'
what he was asking," Costanza
said during her keynote speech
at the Iowa Women's Day mothers and minority and
"I find it impossible to un·
conference at the Union special interest groups that had derstand why this thing has
Tuesday.
never before been a ble to take gone on so long," she said of the
During her W-month tenure their concerns to the presiden t. controversy in Iowa City about
as the nation's flrst woman
"There was not a meeting I firefighter Unda Eaton.
presidential assistant, Costanza had in the White House where
"By the time the City Council
ran the public llaslon office in a the underlying purpose was not makes a decision, that kid will
nontraditional and often con- a search or need for human be in court testifying for his
Il;0versial manner.
dignity," Costanza said. "Well, mother," Costanza said.
"For the first time in years, human dignity Is not a privUege
Costanza said, "I've been on a
people were in the WhIte House granted by any level of city council before." She said
the City Council should act
jiecisively. "U's called guts,
folks . U's called leaderShip,
folks."
I
She also vented her wra th at
assistant after 20 months, because, she
that were put into effect earlier in the the U.S. Congress for being
said, "My style and approach were
"lazy."
year.
different than those of other senior ad"They haven't done anything.
The· only major change in the
visers of the president."
modlcations was due to a reversal of. I wouldn't even mind if they
The council came under fire from the
sentiment among the councilors. Earlier were voting things down I was
Johnson County-Iowa City chapter oC the
the council had decided to aliow interested in. At least it would
National Organization for Women last
unrestricted parking on Linn Street, but show they are alive," she said.
week when the group called on the
Costanza said she did not
it later decided to keep the street under
council to intervene and settle the Eaton
calendar parking from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. always agree with the
ur Student Senate Presideht Donn president's positions and,
Stanley and Sen. Jim Barfuss expressed because of her outspokenness,
disappointment in the Linn Street she was often at the center of
"If she had guts, she change, saying that that street should White House controversies.
Her actions that came under
have unrestrirted parking as do Iowa
would have stuck to her Avenue and Washington, College and fire include :
-urging former budget
Clinton streets.
.
job instead of resigning
City Manager Neal Berlin said it would director Burt Lance to resign ;
-protesting Carter's position
when the going got
take a "maximum of two months" to
on federal funding of abortion;
complete
the
process
of
posting
the
new
tough.'
and
parking signs.
Bill Wright, 529 E. College St., told the
council that the parking problem is not
case before the one-month conciliation
solely the fault of UI students, and that
period ends on May 4.
• the blame should be shared by city
But the oouncil members have
residents who work downtown but park
responded by ,saying tha t the council
along residential streets such as his own.
should not get involved in the con·
"The students have borne the brunt of
troversy because the City Charter
the blame for the problem, but it's not
delegates the responsibility for personnel
them. It's the people who work downrna tters to the city manager.
town. They drive to our area and park
"She (Costanza ) doesn't know the first
because there's no room downtown," he
thing about the City Charter," Councilor
fid.
Mary Neuhauser said Tuesday night.
Wright suggested that the city should
"Her remarks were tolally out of line
provide parking space for people whtl
when she doesn't know how the city
work downtown, ei ther through reduced
operates."
parking rates or free spaces.
In other action at the meeting, the
But Vevera said, .. It 's not the city'S job
council gave formal approval to
to give parking space to the people who
modifications in the parking regulations
work downtown."

Staff Writer

Vevera blasts Eostanza
By ROGER THUROW

City Editor

Iowa City Mayor Robert Vevera
responded angrily Tuesday night to a
statement made earlier in the day by
fenner presidential assistant Midge
c.tanza, who said the Iowa City Council
his lacked "guts" in dealing with the
Unda Eaton controversy.
Speaking at the Iowa Women's Day
_renee conducted at the VI Tuesday,
c.tanza supported firefighter linda
Eaton's campaign to breast-feed her son
wbile on duty and lashed out at the City
CotIlcil for not quickly resolving the
dispute.
"I've been on a city council before,"
Ccltanza. said. "It's called guts, folks.
It'. called leadership, (olks."
At Tuesday night's council meeting,
Vevera said, "[n my opinion she has
dOllllgraded the City Council for not
having the guts to do anything about the
lady firefighter situation. I'm getting
tired of hearing people say that other
people don't have guts when they don 't
agree with something.
"If she (Costanza ) had guts, she would
have stuck to her job Instead oC resigning
when the going got tough. There are
seven people on this council who have not
quit," continued Vevera , before
apologizing for hIS outburst. "I'm sorry,
but [ just feit I had to respond."
Councilor Glenn Roberts followed up
Vevera's remarks by saying, "Amen."
CABtanza resigned her position as the
n~tion ' s first woman presidential

,

-inviting members of the
National Gay Task Force to the
White House to voice their
concerns.
"Nobody asked the president
' to approve of homosexuality.
They asked for their rightst"
Costanza said. "I will never
apologize for allowing anyone
the opportunity to participa te in
government. "
Costanza said that although
she represented business and
trade groups, ethnic and
religious groups, she was known
for her positions on women's
issues. Eventually, she said,
Carter asked her to work exclusively on women's issues.
"ShorUy thereafter my office
was moved to the basement of
the White House," she said.
Costanza said it was not true
that the move signified a conspiracy to get her out of the
White House.
"People with the brains to do
it didn't have the time, and the
people with the time didn't have
the brains," she said.
"I left because my style and
approach were different than
those of the other senior advisors of the president," she
said.
Costanza said that while the
other senior advisors were not
openly critical of her, "they
may have felt it.
"It was not a devious mood,
but a sloppy, insensitive and
stupid one," she said.
"The firing of Bella Abzug
was sloppy, insensitive and'
stupid, but at least it is consistent," Costanza said.
CurrenUy Costanza is crisscrossing the country on alec·
ture tour, campaigning for
women's rights and perhaps
even for public office.
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fun!
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No 'old jocks' in Iowa schools
A rewrite a state law that now
requires athletic coaches in
c1wroom in public schools public schools to have teaching
ICl'OSS Iowa was cut short certlfica tes.
Sen. Arthur Small, D-Iowa
Tlaiay by the Iowa Senate.
"It seems to me the primary City, who spearheaded the
obligation of our schools should drive, said many of the state's
be 10 academic areas," fBid schools are suffering from "the
Sen. Earl Willits, l).Des Moines. growing teacher-eoach prob"Schools shouldn't be find ing lem" - coaches hired to teach
coaches to teach these other academJc subjects, even though
subjects. They should be their primary expertise may be
looking for tbe best people to do on the field , not in the
it"
classroom.
The trend, he said, is a threat
Willits was part of a move to

DES MOINES (UPI , -

move 10 get coaches out of the

to quality education.
<oJ( you've ever looked in the
want ads ... you']) find about
two-thirds of the ads in the
paper for teachers are also
looking for coaches," he said ... I
think we're moving to the point
where almost anybody who's
going to be teaching in our
public schools is also going to
have to be a coach."
The problem, he said, has
reached a point where teachers
are being hired not for their
teaching abilities, but their

coaching know-how.
Small proposed lifting the
teaching certificate require·
ment for coaches, suggesting
schools could hire teachers to
teach and go bey .,nd the
teaching ranks to find qua lifled
persons who could coach.
"We're here to protect our
greatest asset, our kids," said
Sen. Clarence Carney, R-Sioux
City. "I don'l think we want to
go out and hire washed-up old
jocks to be coaching in our
schools. "

Contradicts CIA's Turner

State Dept. cal m on SALT checks
WASillNGTON (UPI ) - The
Slate Department, trying to
cope witb damaging. leaks of
cmgressional testimony by CIA
Director Stansfield Turner,
IIlIintained Tuesday that any
SALT II accord President
Clrter signs will be "adequate~ verifiable."
The persistent question of
hoi! America can check up on
SovIet compliance was revIved
by 8 news report quottng
'I1mer's private assessment of
!be loss of U.S. monitoring
IlaUons in Iran,
Quoting congressional soureta, the New York Tlln ft
Ilpirted tha t Turner had told
!be Senate Intelligence CornIIIiIIee tbat loss creates an
illeDigence gap that cannot be
fGtaUy filled until 1984 - one
,., before the prospective
Slrateglc Arms Limitation
Treaty would expire.
In a separate, public appearInce last week. he told
"lIhlngton reporters the IranlIn ItaUon loss would lower "the
level of confidence" in the U.S.
IIIIlity to monitor Soviet mlssUe

-.

On that occasion, however, he
!lid verifying Russian compll.
IlCewitbSALTII - as OPpolled
to the technical process of
-loring Soviet activities IQald be I judgment to be made
br U.S. political leaden.
"Nothing "hieh Admiral
t.ner Slid contravene the
. . pledge that a treaty will
bUdequately verifiable," Slate
IlIpvtment spokesmln Tom
ReIt.on Slid Tueaday in fielding
_Uona on the Issue,
"The president will nol sign a
haty WIle.. It'. adequately
'VifIIble."

•

Reston said the decision as to
what is "adequate" will be up to
the executive branch and to the
Senate,
Defense Secretary Harold
Brown agreed the monitoring
capabillty lost by the closing of
the Iranian bases could not be
wtaUy replaced until 1983 or
1984, but he said the adminis·
tration would not accept a SALT
II agreement that was not
adequately verifiable.
" Regaining enough of it to
verify adequately Soviet compllance with the provisiOns of
SALT II, I estimate will take
about a year, again depending
on how fast we can carry out
monitoring programs under
development," Brown said.
"We expect to conclude a
treaty that resolves saUsfactorarly the remaining provisions
on verification and on new
ICBMs," he Slid. "In that event
it is my judgment that our
monitoring will be such as to
provide adequate verification
as to Soviet compliance with the
curbs on new or modified ICBMs."
The Turner ata ternents UI\derline the divisions bertween
the pro- and anti-SALT forces in
Washington. both gearing up for
the expected signing of a treaty
within the next month and the
sublequent Senate ratiflcatJon
debate.
Herbert Scoville, former
deputy director of the CIA and a
strong SALT advocate, said,
"The lou <i the Iranian ba••
does meln a lOIS in U.S. Inlellgence about the Soviet
miss lie programl.
"But. you don't need a
detailed knowledge of the
program to know whether the

Soviets are cheating on the
treaty."
He said the cruclsl infonnation about the Soviet mlssile
testing involves the accuracy of
the missles, and the number of

warheads each carries.
"That infonnation is still
available from satellites, from
planes and ships in the Pacific
and {rom monitoring stations in
the Aleutian lslands," he said.
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CAB member 'burned up'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An personal apology from Eastern
Eastern Airlines stewardess Chairman Frank Borman.
unaware of new federal regula·
Borman said the stewardess
tions giving every passenger
on
the March 29 flight from
the right to a non-smoklng seat
Atlanta
to TaUahasee, Fla., was
found out the hard way by
not
aware
of the regulation
tangling with a member of the
although Eastern had told its
Civil Aeronautics Board.
Elizabeth Bailey - the firSt employees of the rule.
woman to sit on the panel that
Under regulations adopted in
regulates America's airlines January, airlines must provide
filed a complaint with the CAB non-smoking seats for all
over the incident and got a passengers who ask for them.

ARH calls for synthetic
surface on Daum courts
By LEE SF.VIG

Staff Writer
A recommendaUon to surface
outdoor playcourts directly
behlrid Dawn Residence HaU
with Chemturf, a synthetic
product, was passed by the
Associated Residence Halls
(ARB) Tuesday.
The Chemturf surface would
cost "',800, according to Joe
Nesa, who presented the
proposal at the ARB meeting.
He said the Daum Residence
Hall Aasociatlon approved the
proposal at ita meeting Monday,The ARB recommendation
will be subrnl tted to the UI
Campus PlaMing Committee
for further consideration.
Steve Sabin, former ARB

president, asked if Chemturf, a
flexible rubber surface, would
be susceptible to vandalism.
Ness said a knife could cut It,
but a metal molding would
prevent people from pulling the
surface from the ground.
No date has been.t to begin
work on the project.
In other business, ARH
President Kim Cox said the
Union Book Swre may open up
additional outlets in the dorms.
Initial plans called for the
store to expand to the third floor
of the Union where Continuing
Education offices are located,
But those plans were scrapped,
and now officials are con·
slderlng satellite offices in
realdence halll.
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trYing to ~idel'
Henry Kissinger likes his privacy, but
he has an odd way of guarding It. When
he was shaping (some would say warping) American foreign policy as
national security advisor and Secretary
of State, he had secretaries take shorthand notes of his telephone conversations. Why he had such transcriptions made is anybody's guess,
whether for future personal reference or
to be used to bolster his rather nebulous
place in history. But whatever his
reasons for having them made, they were
made by govenunent employees, paid
with government funds, working on
govenunent time, so you might presume
that the notes would be be government,
and thus public, property. You might, but
Henry certainly doesn't.
Kissinger's dissent from this viewpoint
is so strong, in fact, that he has gone all
the way to the Supreme Court to fight a
request by three groups to have access to
the notes under the Freedom of Infor- .
mation Act. Kissinger is willing to have
the notes made public - he donated them
to the Library of Congress with the
stipulation that they not. be made public
for 2S years or until 5 years after his
death, whichever comes first. The groups
requesting the notes (Reporters CommiUe& for Freedom of the Press, the
American Historial Association and the
Military Audit Project, plus nine individuals) want access to the notes now.
Oddly, both Kissinger and the three
groups have brought their case to the
. high court on appeals. In 1977, U.S.
District Court Judge John L. Smith ruled
that the notes made while Kissinger was

at the State Department are not
Kissinger's property and he thus had no
right to donate them, but that the ·notes
made while he was a WhIte House aide
are his own property, el(empt from the
Freedom of Infonnation Act and their
disposition is up to h1m. So in their
decision, the Court will be deciding on
two Issues - whether access to
Kissinger's State Department notes can
be blocked and what the euct scope of
the Freedom on Information Act in
relation to preSidential aides.
The Court should rule in favor of the
three groups. There is, of course, a
necessity for some secrecy in the formulation and conduct of foreign policy;
but Kissinger's history has been such
that he has used secrecy to guard his
own, and not national, interests and to
mask agreements with other nations that
violate Congressional rnahdates. The
extent to which he indulged in such activities should be public record. And
while sensitive material might be included in the notes, the groups and inviduals asking for access to them are not
the sort of radical political groups who
would use such material to undermine
legitimate foreign policy fonnulation or
implementation. They should be trusted
not to release any justifiably classified
infonnation; or, failing that, it would not
be difficul t to set up a safeguard body to
sift out any truly sensitive infonnation
from the notes.
MICHAEL HUMES

Editorial Page Editor

Real and ·horrible
To the Editor:

I am sorry for John Gordon ( DI, April 13) who
was unable to shed his "puerile" pseudo left.
wing inteUectualism and accurately understand
or be moved by Th e Deer Hunter. I offer my own
version. Unfortunately, I am unadept at John's
left-wing baby talk but I will try to make It clear
so that John and his kind may hope to understand.
Point 1) If anything, the war was rendered
with horror. A bombshelter of women and
children is handgrenaded. There is nothing
"mystical" about it. It is seen as senseless and
grotesque. a) We see Michael as a hero of
humanity, not a superhero. He saves his two
friends once and he falls to save them once.
Stevie ends up maimed. Nick ends up dead.

Letters
Michael, if anything, is an anti-hero who caMol
proudly attend his corning-home party. Instead,
he hides' out by himself, ashamed, reticlent,

guilty. b) Stevie, "a contemptible weakling?" .
Hardly. Stevie must be brave later, throughout
the life he spends legless in a wheelchair. We feel
pathos, notscom. c) "The other side" is made up
of merely The Enemy. The film makes no accusation about who caused the war. They are
"subhuman" only to the el(tent that everyone is
subhuman in war. War is hardly a humane, lifeenhancing activity, or don't pseudO-intellectuals
follow this line of reasoning?
Point 2) Since John gave no enmples
throughout his faulty statement, I find It difficult
to imagine what he means about vacuous, weak,
crybaby women. Linda cries twice in the film and
both times is embarrassed. When Michael finda
her in the grocery's ba,citroom, she is in secluded
silent sorrow and will accept no comfort from
him. There is no display in her sadness. She
knows as much about war as anyone; Nick died.
Angela merely needs as much time as her
husband to adjust to his new shape. Weak?
ObvIously, John knows little of what It Is like for
women to Uve alone, supporting themselves
through their loneliness with only the hope that
their men WIll not be shot. Vacuous? Because
lJnda works in a grocery store? Because Angela
Is so upset she can't talk? I think John has
brought his own set of "cliches" to this film.
Point 3) Unfortunately, we caMot all sit in the
living room drinking tea and encountering each
other's apprehensions before going off to war the
way John would. Not only was the jovial pool
playing scene an acceptable way for the future
soldiers to spend their last moments but it was
alao a reaUatic way to establlah the three bud·
dies' relatiOlllhip. There mOlt certainly were the
momenta of "intrOlpection". Nick says, "ThIa
whole thing Is crazyl" He makes Michael
promiae not to leave him over there. The lut bar
scene Is I8d and introllpective when the bartender beautifully play. the plano and everyone
Is quieted.
Point 4) If anything, the viewer Is meant to be
horrified when Mlchael.hoots the ~r. We see
the dying buck as he stagers, 100ins all algna of

life in the pond. We see his eye up close as it
freezes in death. We do not see the hunter's
elation. We see the dead deer and can experience
nothing but repulsion. The second time Michael
hunts and cannot shoot a deer, we experience
relief.
Point 5) I am sorry that John would be unable
to enjoy himself at a wedding reception where
there is joy, dance and drink. I am also sorry for
him that he was unable to empathize with folks
(certainly not as intellectual and inhibited as
himself) who would enjoy having fun in this
manner and are unaccustomed to the King's
English. Insulting to women? Hardly. They were
having as much fun as anyone. When the band1eader puts his hand on the bridesmaid's bottom
and Stanley disapproves, even the bartender
says, "It's only a wedding party"; i.e., we are
not at an ERA convention. To bring that kind of
seriousness to the moment is a gross misinterpretation.
Point 6) Michael is not condescending to
women. As Linda says at the end of the film,
"You're always such a gentieman." Even
Stanley remarks that Michael never touches
women ; i.e. he doesn't take advantage of them in
any way. John Is quite simply, completely
wrong.
Point 7) Only a pseudo left-winger could interpret the ltilling scenes as "mystical" or
"beautiful." Michael enflames a soldier who has
handgrenaded a shelterful of women and
children and is so stupified by his murder he
walks past Nick and Steve and doesn't recognize
them. When Michael kilJs his torturers, there Is
nothing beautiful or mystical about it. The scene
is intensely horrifying and knots one's stomach.
Point 8) ALL the Russlan Roulette scenes are
gut wrenching, gory and intense. They are done
in a gambling arena, rendered as corrupt and
preverse and in the end go hand in hand with
drug addiction and the useless waste of
thousands of dollars. If there waa beauty there,
John put it there hlmaelf.
AU Is weU with American values? Certainly not
when there are people like JOM around. The
movie Is full of Irony that it does not take a Phi
Betta Kappa to perceive. For starters: Russian
community, Russian Roulette, Rusliansubsidized war; one shot to kill the deer, one
chamber fuJI to kill the man. The Irony from deer
hunting to man hunting, from "God Bless
America" after an American soldier's funeral,
from a joyous marriage before a horrifying war
serves as impetus to question everything. It
euily Ufts the film out of the realm of cliche and
renders the events of the war as aenseleas. The
. news footage cA. the helicopter accidents
adequately serves to portray the unreasonable
activity that went on iii Vietnam. If John thought
the movie trtvial, It Is because he thinks war
trivial. Perhaps intellectually the reasons for
war are trivial, but one fact remaina: They are
real. The Vietnam war was real. What It did to
men, from maiming physically and
psychologically to kUlIng, wu real. And I can
onIynow,after seeing The Deer Hunter, Imagine
and know how very real and horrible It wu.
Ian Hadwen
415 S. Van Buren

Local styr
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By KATHY STOKER

Special to the Do Uy
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An unseen hand in your pocket
WASHINGTON (KFS) - With instinctive good
Judgment, millions turned off their TVs after the
president had presented Carter Energy Plan II
_ their reactions ranging from hives to shingles
to teeth-grinding anger. But they were reacting
to one quick listening; a slower reading along
with an unhurried perusal of the back-up
documents would put them in the intensive care
ward.
When you have time to think about it you can
appreciate the theatrical dishonesty of telling us

nicholas
von hoffman
that one way we can reduce oil consumption by 5
per cent is through tax credits to "encourage the
use of wood-buring stoves." What misleading
nonsense to suggest to the citizens of the most
technologically advanced, energy intensive
society in history. Perhaps with his narrow
engineer's conscience, President Carter doesn't
think that calculated misrepresentations violate
his oft repeated, sweet smiled promise not to lie
to us.
Higher prices, the Great White Efficiency
Expert. argues, will make people conserve,
though the experience in Europe - where
gasoline is two to two and a half times as expensive, incomes are generally lower and the
automobile is less of a necessity - has been that
higher prices have not curtailed automobile

driving. Nor apparently does the president place
much faith in his own remedy or he wouldn't ask
for the power to dictate thermostat settings In
commercial buildings. If anybody ought, in
theory,' to be price sensitive, it would be the
proprietors of such buildings. If kicking up fuel
prices won 't induce cost-consciousness business
people to reduce consumption, why will others
cut their gasoline usage?
In a quid pro quo gesture toward a suspicious
public who thinks the oil companies are a pack of
knaves, the commander-in-chief in the moral
equivalent of war asks for a tax on "windfall" or
"unearned" profits. But what is an excessive
profit? How do you arrive at a definition of el(cessive in an economic system in which every
business person and every student of business is
taught the goal of all business is "profit
maximization?"
The president's tax proposal couldn't have
been serious because he knows that good
Democratic Congress of his will never pass it
unless he tells them that there will be no lifting of
price controls without the tax. And that was
someth.ing he was loudly silent about.
The tax proposal was floated across our TV
screens in hopes it would give him some
protection against the corning resentment at
higher prices; it was also offered as a lure, as a
trick to mollify the small but yapping special
interest constituencies by telling them they'll get
a piece of this multi-bUlion doJlar tax bonanza.
They should live so long.
To the black middle class, $100 million in lUgh
class boodle is promised in the form of a
"minority set-aside program." This Is to help
minority group members get into the new,
dynamic, expanding fields of solar energy

research and development. If it sounds
television commercial (or a
school, it is, because this sort of
program is a badly camouflaged bribe.
For the mass transit crow~, there is
promise of all of 1,500 new buses, and
gasohollcs get a continuence of the
federal gasoline exemption, We will not
many gallons of gasoline must be used
the grains and gra!se and com to
gaUon of alcohol. The same kind of
How muth en rgy d
It take to
l1I'aniwn for the n clear reactors? be asked, but Dr. Atomic, our nuclear
president, bad Uttle to say about thaI
energy el(cept to wink at the people in Ib!
dustry as told the rest of that he would
another one of those high level
comrnlsions to look into the matter of safe~
report some day, preferably not soon.
Essentially the new proposal is an act ~
in a deregulated, free market. The .
poUution standards are to be relaxed in crd!
save the mulmum 2 per cent of the total ~
saved; price controls are to be lifted to '
domestic oil produ<¥lon anywhere from 11,1
a quarter of a mi11ion barrels. QuIte a swm,
there are no more production targets, lit
tainty about how much more production ft~
from each five cent increase at the gas
The peanut bird droppings are an 1<'1
religion carried Into the economic ~
reaffirmation of the credo that Adam Smil
Wlseen hand wI1l deal fairly to every pencotl
infidels, though, the question is to whose lID
the unseen hand attached?
Copyrl,ht 197' by Kin, flOllAr" Syndicalr.

Readers: divestiture campaign 'silly-' .
To the Editor :
The campaign for divestiture of the UPs South
Africa-related stock is about the silliest thing I
have ever heard of. It is claimed tha I the UI has

little effect on conditions in South Africa by
voting its shares, a fact nobody will deny. But
selling the stock would have an even smaller
effect. The corporate decision makers would
never know that the stocks were sold. Fur-

Letters'

lobster tails offered in the recent seafood sale by
the hockey team were from South Africa,
It may even be that the government in Pretoria
is secretly behind the divestiture movement in
order to divert concerned students away from
the . real issues. Because of the small white
population, only 3.7 million, a small per capita
reduction in the sales of South African products
in the United States could have a big impact. If
Americans would refuse to buy class rings and
would insist on having stones other than
diamonds in engagement rings, the economic
boom in South Africa would turn into a recession.

Connie 0"'01

Rocky Horror
To the Editor:

Ed Norbecl!

thermore, it seems obvious that most of them
would prefer that the stock be held by parties
that would not hassle the company about its
human relations policies. There seems to be an
assumption that the selling of a stock somehow
removes part of the corporation from South
Africa, but this is not tru~ .
When forced to face such obvious facts, some
of the proponents of divestiture reply that the
real issue Is that the students feel guilty about
getting financial benefits from the oppreSSion in
South Africa. A look at some typical numbers
shows that such feelings are not justified. As one
eumple, the UI has about 300 shares of that big
viJlain, IBM. The dividend from each share is
$13.7S per year of which only 25 cents can be
atttlbuted to the Middle East and Africa (I do not
have the number for South Africa by Itself.) If
this income were distributed among the
students, each would get only one penny every
two or three years. ThIs should be compared with
the Jack of guilt feeling. among .tudents who put
out tens and even hundreds cA. dollars for jewelry
.contalning gold or diamonds even though a
substantial fraction of the money goes to South
Africa. I did not hear of anyone asking If the

then It is satisfying and believable. Then I
success{uJ. Some people would feel little
to the characters or to the story, so It w.'
successful for them. However, It's iJn~
remember that Bergman has developed a
format in which feelingS, thoughll
psychology can be presented, and WOIIIlJ
using this format, has presented a rich st«!.

22 Montrose

Interiors
To the Editor:

Winston Barclay has written some fine
editorials, but I disagreed with his assessment of
Woody Allen's tnteriort (DI, April 9). 1 felt that
the movie was about feelings, specifically the
feelings of people in this particular storysituation.
AUen used Ingmar Bergman'. format completely. Bergman spent years developing a
format in which feelings can be preaenled
cinematographically. I doubt If ~ years ago this
type of fllm-subject could have been expreaaed
or preaented in any way in fUrns. However,
Bel'8mall developed a way to do It, which Woody
Allen used almOlt wholesale. Innovation of form
Is not always neceuary in the arta. The format
involvel, I beUeve, certain 'types of tImInC,
camera angles, paces, type of dialog, etc., which
are appropriate.
.
I think If a movie like this strikes a eyrnpathetic chord within a person, as It did In me,

Evidently, EliJII Cottle hu . . T71t'
on only one juding from the inaccuracies in her rev\el 1~
AprU 13).
Finl, Brad and Janet are
married (for Brad propoeel to Janet at
wedding of Betty Monroe and Ralph ~
They were on their way to llee Dr. Scott
they were forced to 80 to the castle •

Horror Picture Show

eng"

of a flat Ure.

Second, Rocky does not actually uy
the fUm, although he doea
in
production numbers ("Sword of
"Touch-A, Touch-A, Touch Me," and "~
My World") and roan _vera! IimII •
carries Frank up the RKO tower.
The nameI of the inceItIIOIII IntbIr
alater, RIff Raft and Ma.enta, wert
..... the fact that Richard O'Brien, who
RIff Raff, wrote the IJntlre movie.
Mttin& of the film iI not the planet Trn....
but Earth. FinallJ, It iI the "Time Warp,
noor Ihow In "ROle Tint My Worki," tIIIt
the I1IghUy kinky audIence out of tb* ..II
Into the aille•.
Al Eldrld,.

Stylists at several
salons in Iowa City say
tblnk a report linking the
hair dryers Insula ted
asbestos to an increased
cancer seems like just
cancer "scare story."
They aaid that only a
their customers have
about the report,
released two weeks ago
Consumer Product
Commission (CPSC).
The CPSC has

More
, ,drye
WASHINGTON (
The Conswner rnlllUlC'l.
Commission '!'>, ...ut.",
dryers to ils list of
were made with asbestcdi
could pose a hazard
mineral is blown in the
face.
The updated list
some companies HamUton Beach and
that were not on the
IlsI released earlier
month. In addition,
the other companies
earller have eKpanded
lisl.
The commission said
continuing Its
into the situation,
affect 12 mlllion
dryers. Those
list have been Iderltlfl,ec\
their manufacturers as
been made with
TheIr presence on the
however, does not mean
P* a hazard.
The commission is
investigating to see
any, actually could
problem because of
asbestos particles, a
cause !If cancer , in

stream.

The agency also said
free hot line has
more calls on the issue
any product nrnhl."m
hiatory. WhUe hot
been answering 2,500
day, It said, an estimated
other calls per hour are
but unable to get
because of the heavy
~ problem, It said,
even caused problems
the telephone companl"s
free system and
munlcations satellite.
Here are the models
to the list:
Cialrol :
-80n-0f~ Style Nos.
and TD-2.
-SUper Zap Style No.
ConaIr Corp.:
-Style Stream 070 Hong Kong.
-PIstol Power 0991 Hong Kong 1200.
-DIal 'N' Dry 140V Hong Kong.
-Pro Style 06S Hong Kong 1200
humber. 1277, 0171, 0271, 0:
0471, 0571, 0678.
-,Jr. Pro 018 - Made In H
1C0IIjJ 1000.
-Thermo Styler 067 - M
In Hong Kong (Hot Comb:
General Electric Co.:
- PRO-l1-6118-005 - su

'I'lJrbo.

'"" De.,

~-"'I

Cltr, ...1-. . . . . . ..,. Apt1!11,

1.71-......
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Beaux Arts performance unique

•
I

By JUDITH GREEN

Staff Writer
Music II an ephemeral medium;
liter It occur., Indeed u it occur., It Is

,one. When, u happena every 10 often,
I heir a performance that surpa8¥8
_ my highest expectatlona, It Is
dlfflCIilt. upon refiection, to decide what
elevated the concert from excellent to
unique. In the case of the Beaux Arts
Trio, who performed worka by
Beethoven, Brahml and Ravel In
Rancher Monday evening, the deciding
factor was Ita carefully cholen
I'II*toire, for this wu one of the most
IbaUgbtfully conceived u well u
perfed!y eIlCUted programs I have
_beard.
SfmeOne once called the chamber
mualc repertoire "the music of friendI." The members of the trio - Isidore
Cohen, violin ; Bernard Greenhouse,
cello; and Menahem Pr_ler, plano all fine artists In their own right, are
long·standing friends who decided
lOOIe years ago that mUSic-making
together was immensely more
SltIsfyInjJ than playing alone. Their
partnership has existed for 10 long that
each knows his fellows' musical
thoughts as well IS he knows his own,
and their exquisitely attuned ensemble
proves It.
Programming Is the subtle art of
choosing music that preserves a

.nse

neceuary tenalon between unity and
dlverllty, allowing neither to overwhelm the other. One tries also to
present a balanced slate of style
periods. key relationships (nonmualclana become juat IS restl_
liatenlng to s series of works In the
same key as do mualclans, although
they may not realize whr) and

Music
emotional demands; the whole should
not exceed two hours of music. The
third trio of Beethoven'S Op. I, with
whiCh he made his debut as a
professional composer; the restrained
richneas of Brahms' Op. 87; and
Ravel's iridescently colored master·
piece. his only essay In the trio genre,
superficially exhibit the desired
stylistic variety. But there Is a complex
Internal relationahip between them that
makes their placement on the same
program fascinating.
There is first the matter of tonality. C
minor (Beethoven) and Cmajor (Brahms) are parallel keys ; C major and A
minor (Ravel), relative ones. Placing
Ravel between Beethoven and Brahms
prevents our becoming tired of the key
of C and brings out the delicate color

contruts between nat (C minor) and
sharp (A minor) keys.
Thematic similarity Is allO present.
All three works cleverly develop their
themes from motlvlc germs. All are, to
a greater or lesser degree, cycUc, with
material transferred or transformed
between movements . The opening
unJaon phrases of the Beethoven and
Brahms pieces are startUngly similar.
and the composers' subsequent
treatment of the materials Is almost a
paradigm of the classical versus the
romantic thought process.
But the most Interesting relationship
among the works Is one of mood. Cool,
reserved, objective, restrained - these
words recur In the musicological
writings ilbout these pieces. The
claSSical formal clarity and textural
transparency of the Beethoven Is far
removed from his normally dark
treatment of this key. According to
Homer Ulrich's definitive chamber
music survey, Brahms, In this trio.
"reached new heights in the
economlca I use of material...The result
Is a conciseness that borders on
austerity." The Ravel remains, despite
its shimmering Moorish exoticism and
complex rhythmic interaction, an aloof
work. For all its passionate sweep, it Is
essentially introspective.
This Is not to say that the playing WIS
cool or restrained ; far from it. It is
simply that the performers have.

Tim J. Montgomery, D.D.S.
would like to announce
the opening of
an office limited to

knowingly or not, caught 11th, 19th and
20th century compoeen - men whOle
thInldng wu typical of their day - In
an uncharacteristic Iimilarity. The
samen_ was perhaps dictated by the
composers'reaponae to the conatralnta
of the plano trio medium. Who !mows?
In exploring the .tyliaUc contrasta, the
trio members also discovered
IIgnificant paralleliams of approach.

Orthodontics
at 210 Savings and Loan Bldg.
Corner of COllege & Clinton

Although I do not wish to single out
any part of the program as better than
any other, the difficult second
movement of the Ravel deserves
special mention. ApOntoum Is a French
Romantic verse form, probably of
Malay origin. In which the second and
fourth lines of each quatrain are
repeated as the first and third lines of
the next. This Interlocking aaaoclation
continues throughout the poem until the
final stanza. which concludes with the
first line, this bringing the work full
circle. The Intricate Integration of
Ravel's ideas as he mirrors the pantown form WIS superbly reallzed in the
trio's sensitive performance.
For an encore. the trio played the
lovely second movement of Dvorak's
"Dumlty" trio, Op. 90. A dumlto Is a
Slavik elegy, its moods and tempos
shifting continually from somber
slowness to lyric swiftness. In keeping
with the mood of the entire program,
this selection was genUy reserved.

Local stylists casual about dryers

Stylists at several beauty
salons in Iowa City say they
think a report 1Inking the use of
hair dryers Insulated with
asbestos to an increased risk of
cancer seems like Just another
cancer "scare story."
They said that only a few of
Uteir customers have asked
about the report. which WIS
released two weeks ago by the
Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC).
The CPSC has received

evidence that certain models of
hand-held hair dryers may
release asbestos particles.
according to a March 30
Associated Press story.
The asbestos In these dryers
Is used to Insulate the liner from
the heat inside. Scientists have
shown that breathing asbestos
fibers may Increase the rlsIt of
cancer and other diseases.
CPSC Chairwoman Susan
King said that further Investigation by the commission
may lead to a ban or recall of
the asbestos-lined dryers.
About 60 million hair dryers

More 'asbestos'
I'" ,dryers listed
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Gillette Co.:
The Consumer Product Safety AD"' Bonnet Dryer
Commission Tuesday added 44 Maxhatter.
dryers to Its list of those tha t Hamilton Beach Division of
were made with asbestos and Scovill Manufacturing Co. :
could pose a hazard If the - Hamilton Beach Model 480
mineral is blown In the user's - (current).
face.
The updated list Includes
some companies - notably
Hamilton Beach and Cla1rol that were not on the original
list released earlier this
month. In addition, some of
the other companies Identified
earlier have expanded their
list.

The commission said It Is
continuing its Investigation
into the situation, which may
affect 12 million hand-held
dryers. Those models on the
list have been identified by
their manufacturers as having
been made with asbestos.
Their prese nce on the list,
however, does not mean they
pose a hazard.
The commission Is still
investigating to see which, if
any, actually could be a
problem because of loose
asbestos particles, a known
cause Of cancer , In the air

stream.
The agency allO said Its toll·
free hot Une has received
more calis on the Issue than on
any product problem In Ita
hlatory. While Ita hot line has
been answering 2,500 calls per
day,ltsaid, an estimated 6,000
other calls per hour are made
but unabJe to get through
because of the heavy traffic.
'I'Ilfl problem, It said. has
even cauaed problems with
the telephone company's toll
free system and com·
muntcatiol1.l satellite.
Here are the models added
to the list:
CIalrol:
-80n-0f-Gun Style Nos. TD-1

IIId TD-2.

-:-SuPer Zap Style No. SZ-l.
Conilr Corp.:
-Style Stream 070 - Made In
Hong Kong.
-Pistol Power 0991 - Made In
Hong Kong 1200.
-Dial 'N' Dry 140V - Made In
Hong Kong.
-Pro Style ~ - Made In
}fonl Kong 1200 Serial
IlUmbera 1277. 0171. 0278, 0371,
0478, 0578. 0678.
-.lr. Pro 088 - Made In Hong
kong 1000.
-Thermo Styler 067 - Made
In Hong Kong (Hot Comb) .
General Electric Co.:
- PRO-ll-5111-OOS - Super

Turbo.

- Models (Made In Japan ) 3830, 479, 423, 3850. 1858. 434,
433. 432. 477. 478.
- Models (Made In Hong
Kong) 480, 481.
- Model 425.
Korvettes Inc.:
- HA 22M-1200 Watts.
- HA 2214-1400 Watts - no
asbestos In new model that
has same number.
- HA 1214-1400 Watts.
- Model 23A-l000 Watt Brush
Styler.
- Model E-2100-1000 Watt
Compact HaIr Dryer.
North American Philips
Corp.:
Made In 1975 and before:
- HB-17oo Norelco 1000 (black
color).
Made in 1973 and before:
- HB-2600 Styler Dryer (green
color).
- HB-3600 Styler Dryer (tan
color) .
- HB-3601 Styler Dryer (tan
color).
Last made In December 1972:
- HCllO? Hot Comb (brown
color) .
Sperry Rand Corp. (Reming-

are owned by Americans. Ten
million of those contain
asbestos, the Enviromental
-Defense Fund claims.
However , Jim Woods, a
stylist at Glemby International
Salon, said that few people
realize that not all hair dryers
contain asbestos.
"They get people all excited,
but don't tell them both sides. I
think it's good to inform people
of these things, but I question
the way they do it," he said.
"I don't think there's much in
the air that's worse than what
we 're already breathing,
drinking, etc .... Woods said.
Mary Albaugh, a stylist at the
Trimmer' Salon . said the
Trimmer's received a letter
from its headquarters in New
York, advising it that its dryers
were not lined with asbestos.
Whether a hair dryer is insulated with asbestos can be
dete~ed by looking into the
barrel of the dryer, according to
a story in the April 16 issue of
People magazine. A gray or
white substance is asbestos. A
shiny lining is mica or
aluminum, which is safe.
"Most professional models
don 't use it (asbestos ),"
Albaugh said.
Another stylist at the

Trimmer's, D'Ambra Hainline,
said only four or five customers
had asked her about the cancer
report. She said that she ad·
vised them not to worry about
it.
"The guy I talked to In our
New York office said it's more
like you have to have such a
huge amount of asbestos to
make a difference - like you'd
have to use your dryer nine
hours a day," Hainline said.
At Red's World Too, stylist
Deb Fass said. "I think it's just
another scare tactic - you'd
have to inhale so much of it to
make a difference."
Fass said customers who
have asked her about the dryers
have not been serious, but
"more like they're joking about
it."
Tom Ferrie. of Red's World
Barbershop, said his customers
have told him they're not
worried. even if the story Is
true.
None of these stylists said
they thought people would want
tl! give up the convenience of
blow-{frying their hair.
" People just aren't going to
give up convenience for the
sake of a medical concern."
said Jim Woods of Glemby·s.
A stylist at the Headliner's

By appointment only.
Phone 337-2590

A Tangent
If you're serious about
reproducing music we
guarantee you'll go off on
a Tangent tool
Six Models from 99" to
499"8ach

Woodblrn Sound
400 HlI~Iu. ca.

A PRESENTATION ON

CHICANA
RIGHTS
with ELSA NAYA of the Mexican
American Legal Defense

NURSES

and Education Fund.

•

RN-LPN
s.ktng • nurtlng c.,.., wher. you deter.
miN yolO' e.._ gool.? Help
10>-

proorns.

nov .... ood .tondltd IOI1Jog Itoallh cor.?
Fringe beMliti Include:
F,.. .-1eoI and Ih In"".nco. 11 hoI~
day.: 2 _ . vaeltlon. 'ttl' ...... I.nd dlt·
.....U.I pey. SlIory b _ on .." " ' _.

( THURSDAY APRIL 18, 8 pm
GRANT WOOD ROOM,IMU
Sponsored by; Women', Resource & Action Center
Chicano Native - American Cultural Center
CHALA

.--111.48611 115.522
tn-S8.060 11113.832
8 1.1."':30 ,.1. ,M

'Asbestos risk a scare story'
By KATHY STOKER
Special to the Do" y 10 1110"

w. Oot off on

I11III 1,,111 DIft
CALL 515-438-_
'MIry F. 1IItIa. Ext. 154

said she thought one reason she
hasn't had much feedback
about the asbestos Is that people
are afraid they'll have to give
up hair dryers.
"I think they're saying they
don't want to give up blowdrying, and some of them don't
know hair dryers don't all have
asbestos," she said.
The styUsts at all of these
salons said hair dryers at their
~ons had been checked and
did not contain asbestos.

.,.

lila MacOtalli. Ext. 149
IIIIH PII. 281-6349

Woodward

State

£I.ekelt florist

Secretary's Week April 22-28

Arrangement of Porn Pon Chrysanthemums
and Miniature Carnations in Ceramic
Haeger Vase· $7.50
Planter with selected Green Plants· $6.50
- can be charged & delivered.
The nicest way to say Thank You
.
to your secretary is with flowers
,
.

Htspltll-MHI

from Eichers.

Woodward. la. 50276

14 South Dubuque

An Equ.1
Opporlunlly Empl.""

Downtown
9·5
Mon ·Sat.

Have all day
comlort on the Job.
Sollieather with puffed
top edge. lIexib/e sole.

~

Our on-the-job
gb-togethers.
Fashion buys
that really work.

Save

On sheets.
Sale 4.66

ton) :

Separate tops you can
pair up so many ways. A
smart professional look
in easy-care polyester
doubleknit. White.
Misses' 6-18.
Separate white p'ants to
underline all your
uniform looks. Piquelook polyester doublekn it. Petite 6-18. average
4-20, tall 8-20.

twin

Reg. 5.49. Fresh picked country blossoms In
a charming crewel print on polyester IcoHon
percale sheets.
Sale 5.51 Reg. G.49 Full
Sale 9.34 Reg. 10.99 Queen
Flal and IItted sheets are the same price.
Pillowcases by the pair.
Sail 4.24 Reg. 4.99 Standard
Sale 4.66 Reg. 5.49 Queen

~tlOPenney

0..11 .

--52-1<: Professlonm SUI.
--52-9K Professlonalre 52-91.
--52-9H Professlonalre 52-94.
--5UP Prate_ionalre 52-94.
-S2-12J Prof8llJiona!re 52-128.
- 52-9R Profel.lonalre 529RM.

United Pr... InternliloNl

Business as usual
ChlclfO'l MlfO!' .hIne 'rtne TUMdIr IMOUIlOet 111M rMdIa
the nllllll 01 lour - ' , appolnlld IdmlnlltrlllYl ........ II
In ..., morning preel oonf_. In I _prIM mo... MIfOI'
Irm' .nnounctcl that lhe will r.ln WIIII.m Quinlin II cor-

poration oaun....

8-5 ;)0 Sat .

Duty shoes

Uniforms

- HW-1.
- HW-2.
- HW...'I.
- HW-4.
- HW",.
- PD-600.
- PD-75O.
- PD-850.
- PD-9OQ.
Sunbeam Corp:
- Northern.
- Model 1821 (700 watt profe.
slonal dryer) .
- Model 320.6350 (700 watt
prof_lonal dryer).
- Model 320.8706 (700 watt
prof_lonal dryer).
-Oster.
- Model.
- 202 AIr Jet Hair Dryer.
-301 Styling Dryer.
--302 Blo-Wave Hair Dryer.
-370 Styler Dryer.
~beam..
- D-CW Prof_lonaire 52-91 &

••
Gilden Cente,
8·9 Daily 9-5 Sunday
Cr~nhouse &

20% off

Vet: Cancer via defoliant
DEARBORN, Mich. (UPI) - States - only to reappear each
Vietnam veteran Tom Miller year between the months of
blames the loss of his left hand May and August.
to cancer on exposure to the
Eventually a cyst formed. he
dioxin defoliant known as Agent said. Mlller had it removed but
Orange during his six-months said he had to keep returning to
overseas stint 12 years ago.
the hospital for skin grafts until
He wants a disability insur- doctors finally diagnosed his
ance settlement from the condition as a form of skin
Veterans Administration but cancer.
has so far been rebuffed In his
Last Saturday, Miller's left
efforts.
hand was amputated.
"My doctor says there's a
Miller. 35. a carpenter who is
married with four children, said very good possibility that this
he suffered skin abrasions all started with Agent Orange."
resembling water bUsters while he said. "And in my own mind,
still in Vietnam.
I'm sure It started over there."
He said the bUsters faded
Miller spent six months in
after his return to the United Vietnam in 1967.

"

.10 ki,kwood Ave
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Open 8:30-8 Mon. ThurL
8:30-5:30 Tu ... , Wed., Fri., I Sat.
Noon to 5 Sunday
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Congress'l.st Amendment
rights debated for court
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The humans confined for long
Supreme Court WIS urged periods In submarines or apace
Tuesday to elltend congression- stations.
al immunity to news releues
In March 1975, Proxmlre gave
and broadcasts of the sort In his monthly "Golden Fleece
which Sen. WUllam Prounlre, Award" to the $500,000 study by
D-Wls., ridiculed tax-Plld Dr. Roland Hutchinson, fonner
behavioral research on an~y research director at Kalamazoo
monkeys.
State Hospital In Michigan,
Alan 'Raywld, hired by the showing among other things
Senate to defend Prollmlre that monkeys clench their jaws
against an $8 mUllon libel suit, when angry.
In a news release, two
argued thet the use or these
means to Inform the public on teleVision broadcasts, two
major Issues Is a valid news etters to Wisconsin
congressional activity constituents and a speech on the
protected by the Constitution. Senate floor, Proxmlre claimed
Michael E. Cavanaugh, argu- the project "made a monkey out
ing the other side, said PrOIl- of the American taxpayer."
When Hutchinson sued for $8
mire's press release, news
letters and broadcasts "did not million damages. Proxmire
fill a legislative need but were a claimed immunity under a
constitutional provision that
personal, political act. ".
The research Proxmire "for any speech or debate in
ridiculed. Cavanaugh said, either house they (members or
developed objective ways to Congress) shall not be quesdetermine aggression that will tioned In any other place."
A lower federal district court
help In dealing with problems or

.'

w. Got off on

I.

dismiaaed the suit. The 7th U.S.
CIrcuit Court or Appeals concurred, although rullng immunity did not extend to
Proxmlre's broadcasts.
Both the Senate and House
considered this issue 10 important they fUed separate briefs
arguing that immunity goel
beyond what members do and
say within the walls of
Congress.
The appeals court raised
another issue by declaring
Hutchinson a "public figure."
In 1964, the SUpreme Court held
public figures must prove
malice to collect damqes.
This issue prompted opposing
briefs from scientists and the
news media.
The American Psychological
Association and the American
Association for the Advancement of Science argued this
finding would "have a chilling
effect upon scholarly scientific
research."

Cities. may sue 'steering' realtors
WASHINGTON (UPI) The
Supreme Court ruled 7-2 Tuesday that a
municipality may sue real estate firms
under the 1968 Civil Rights Law for
aUegedly "steering" home buyers to
different areas on the basis of race.
The justices affirmed a lower-court
ruling on the issue, clearing the way for
towns believing they have been the
victims of harmful real estate practices
to continue using civil suits as a prime
weapon.
The high court held homeowners who
reside in a "target" area that is 108lng
its integrated character due to racial
steering also may have legal "standing" to join such a suit without
complaining first to the secretary or
Housing and Urban Development.
"Convincing evidence that the
economic value or one's own home has
declined as a result or the conduct or
another certainly is sufficient ... to
aUow standing to contest the legality ,of
that conduct," Justice Lewis Powell
wrote for the majority .
Over dissents from Justices William

Rehnquist and Potter Stewart, the
court rejected arguments by two real
estate brokerage firms that a suit
against them by the Chicago suburb or
, Bellwood, Ill., and several Individuals
should not go to trial because none were
"direct victims" of fair housing
violations.
In other actions Tuesday, the high
court:
-Decided g.{) that a su-member
state court jury must be unanimous
when it convicts someone of a crime.
Only Louisiana and Oklahoma have
aUowed non-unanimous verdicts by
such juries.
-Upheld f>-4 a New York law barring
aliens from teaching in public schools
unless they are eligible for, and Intend
to apply for, U.S. citizenship. The
majority said teaching is a job "that
goes to the heart of representative
governmenl."
.
- Reversed ~1 a lower-court ruling
that the Sherman antitrust act flatly
forbids the standard music Industry
system in which middle men issue

Rizzo': Stories of
police misconduct
a 'sales device',
,

Postscripts
Meetings
Anll-nuclear ICIlYlIIa will discuss nuclear power and the April
21st Sale Energy Rally In a meeting on the Pentacrest. 12:20·1:30
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Wadllftda, Nighl Uva meets at 4:30 p.m. In the Upper Room
01 Old Brick .
The Iowa Aowlng Al8ClClation will meet at 6:20 p.m. In Room
5200. Old Armory.
•
Eckanklr ClmpUt Soci.., will hold an Introductory talk at 7
p.m. In the Wesley Foundation library. The public Is welcome.
Th. UI Sailing Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Lucat
Dodge Room.
Th. HoI Air Balloon Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Indiana Room.
Tha Elparlenca 01 Nolhlngn_ will be the topic of the third
session 01 the seminar on spirituality at 7:30 p.m. In Room No.1.
the Catholic Student Center.
S18mmllKh (German Round Table) will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's
Place .

Symphony
Frink Plereol will conduct Ihe UI Symphony Band In a program
.01 "Oldies but Goodies" at 8 p.m. In Hancher Auditorium.

Spe.kers
Aor And.... Miller, prolessor 01 Japane.. at the Unlveralty 01
Wathlnglon, Seatlle. will speak on "Japanese at an AIIale
Language Problem Today" at 12:20 p.m. In the Union Calelerla
Olnll)g Room . Prol. Miller will allO apeak at 8 p.m. In the EPB
Lounge (Room 304) on "The Net Order: Reflections on tha Translation of Old Japanese Poetry."
Dr. Che,... F. 81evelll 01 the Yale University School ' 01
Medicine Departmant 01 Physiology will present a seminar entitled "Molecular Mechenlam lor IoniC Selectivity 01 Membrane
Channela" at 4 p.m. In RoOfTl 5·669, the Bulc Sciences Building.

HultAW8fd
Appllcatlonalor the Hult Faculty Awerd can ba picked up at the
Union Student Activities c,nter. The deadline for appllcallon I,
loday. For mor.lnlormatlon conllctJoel From. 338-7211.

Link
II you are an artlat, IHuatrator or cartoonl,t, Link would like you
to join our file . Call 353-5465 lor Inlormallon.

"blanket" licensing rights for performance of copyrighted compositions.
Several years ago, Bellwood officials
became concerned by a growing
number of blacks moving Into the
previously aU -white town.
Several area residents acted as
"testers" to see If realtors were
steering prospective black home
buyers toward a 12·to 13-block integrated area of BeUwood and steering
whites away.
In 1975. they and the village filed suit
against Gladstone, Realtors, Robert A.
Hintze, Realtors, and nine employees,
seeking damages and an Injunction for
violations or a fair housing section or
the 1968 Civil Rights Act.
Bellwood argued successfully before
the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
that it had "standing" to bring the suit
because its housing market was
"wrongfully and illegally manipulated
to the economic and social detriment"
of its residents.
The individuals alleged they were

pmLADELPmA (U PI) Mayor Frank L. Rizzo said
Tuesday reports or police
misconduct in Philadelphia
are aU a device or the news
media to sell newspapers.
He also charged that the
U.S. Civil Rights Commission
holding hearings on police
practices In Philadelphia had
already made up Its mind in
the case.'
"I don 't see any problem
with police misconduct,"
Rizzo said, adding that there
is misconduct among other
professions and that those
professions poUce themselves.
"PoUce departments are not
utopia," he testified, but when
asked again whether he
thought there was any pattern
of police misconduct, Rizzo
said, "absolutely not."
"It's all media generated,"
he said or citizens aUegations
of police brutality, beatings
and use or excessive force.
The mayor referred to the
media several times during

"denied ... the social and professional
benefits of living in an integrated
society."
"There can be no question about the
importance to a community of
promoting stable, racially integrated
housing," Powell wrote Tuesday. " If,
as alleged, sales practices actually
have begun to rob Bellwood or its racial
balance and stability. the village has
standing to challenge the legality of
that conduct."
PoweU also indicated four individuals
who live in the target area may have
standing under the civil enforcement
section of the law allowing a plaintiff td
proceed directly to federal court. But
he said the jury must decide if they
suffered ascertainable injury.

his 70-minute testimony
before the civil rights panel.
"Everybody ought to have a
check on them. Unfortunately
there are no checks on the
media. Nobody can take them
on, or they scream the First
Ammendment," RIzzo said.
"With few exceptions in this
city, those who cover it have
an anti-police attitude. The
bleeding hearts have control
of the press," Rizzo said. "All
they want to do is to sell
newspapers. "
The commission picked
Philadelphia for its first
hearing Into poUce misconduct because Its local advisory
group, which has been dealing
with police abuse since 1969.
said, "there was mounting
citizen frustration, with the
police department still
generally perceived as a
closed system immune to
complaints of various kinds ."
Hearings regarding police
practices are also schedued in
Houston In June.

Commission
Chairman
Arthur Flemming, looking
solemnly at Rizzo, in a slow
voic~ went over the findings
and workings of the commission saying, " We have not
arrived at any conclusion."
He said that a report Rizzo
referred to as having already
reached a conclusion was a
staff report that had not been
considered, to which Rizzo
repUed, '" hope not. It shows
the prejudices are there."
The testimony or the mayor
was occasionally interrupted
by boos and a few hand claps.
Rizzo said he knew of no
occasion where he had to give
Commissioner Joseph F.
O'Neill any direction In
operating the police department. Earlier in the day,
O'Neill described the conduct
of police as one or "polite
agressiveness," and asked,
"Do you want a bunch of
pansies running around out
there?"

return to Standford U.
department's direction under
your leadership, and for the
dedication, energy and values
you bring to that leadership,
could not be higher."
Califano said Kennedy's lead-

HEW Secretary Joseph
Califano accepted the reslgnaion "with great regret."
Kennedy. who was appointed
to the post a little over two
years ago, was a professor of
biology at Stanford before he
carne to the FDA. The first non·
physician to head the agency In
more than a decade, his performance had generaUy drawn
praise from consumer activists.
Kennedy will be leaving with
several major Issues unsettled,
most notably the question of a
ban on saccharin - which "as
set in motion before he came to
the agency - and the question
of an over...U revision in food
safety lawa.

Ke~y said he "as resigning effective no later than June
30 so he could assume the
Stanford post on Aug. 1. He said
he W88 making the move "after
1l1li8 and difflcult deliberltion."
"It goes without saying, I
hope, that the timing Is not what
I "ouId have wished," Kennedy
said. "And as you well know,
my decision W88 detnnlned by
clrcumatances there and not
here. My ..thUlIum for the

If you're serious aboul

reproducing music we
gUliranlee you'll go off on
a Tangent 1001

haunt

Six Models from 99" to
499" each

ership at the FDA "has been a
remarkable demonstration of
the effect that an individual
with great talent and commit..
ment can have on an orgnization. "
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lowl DI~ Coach Bob Ryd

Woodburn Sound
400 HII~II.d Ct.

Riverfest '79

Thursday, April 19
Free Cover, V2 price wine and liquor
with Riverfest Badge
$1.50 pitchers of beer for all t
Organizations that wish to enter the
badge sale contest can pick up badges in
the Office of Student Activities, IMU between 1:30-4:30 pm, Man-Thurs. Contest
ends Thursday, April 26 at 6:00 pm.
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bfCk and keeping tabe on I
,.mer college pupils. F
many coaches, It gives them
Mille of pride to hear U!
former athletes have achiev
lumll In their re.pectl
IIPOI'ta.
Unfortunately, Rydze
keeping track or a group
former Hlwkeyes who, due
the diving Inldequacles of t
Field House Pool, took an eat
eIlt from the Iowa campua
search for clearer "ater.
IUCh a situation produces I
unlllUll definition of pride
RydIe.
"I'm very happy for
(the divers) Ind the
they've been performing
competition," Rydze
"Egotistically spelktng
nice to feel they're t'@"r@!ll~ntl
you. But when a coach lets
ego get Involved, It's dme to
out of coaching.
"The main thing Is
doing so well - no
they're diving for," he
"But It would be awful
have them still represen ting
University of Iowa."
Two years past
Rydze was In hot

landing high school
Bowers, Denise Bucll\he~l~
Randy Ableman and John
to join Ricardo Camacho on
Iowa boards - the game
IIU to have such
repreaenting Iowa In
strategy, however, vanilsrued
fut U the Field House
boards following CUI.llp.IUIl
Issued by Rydze and hia
pertaining to a diving
whose depth was 9 feet, 8
cbes.
"The depth or the diving
(which is 3 feet, • inches
NCAA standards) has
dangerous situation for
here. OUr divers were
stanUy getting cut
bruised up hitting the
every dive . And oppoaing
were getling hurt, too,"
said. "Today's flexible
and the heighth divers get

RAISIN & ·Pitcher
HONEY
BAGLES
FREE SAMPLING

April 19 Monday
7:00 to 10:00 am

IMU FOOD SERVICE
RIVER ROOM
"The splitting of the atom has changed everything save our modes
of thinking, and thus we drift toward, unpara'tftled catastrophe."
Albert Einstein

Fred Lynn is healthy and
making American
pitchers sick.
Lynn, who has been
by a nagging ankle
bell,ed a tW(H'UIl homer
out in the bottom of
inning Tuesday,
Boston Red Soli to a 6-5
over Milwaukee and
the Brewers' ~game
ning streak.
After Jerry
ninth with a
reliever Reggie CleveUlDQ I
and took second on
Burleson's sacrifice.
drilled his major-league
siJ1h homer Into the ri"l,t.f11fo1
stands to win the game.
The Brewers had a ~
entering the ninth as
LeflCano hit his second
\he year and drove In
Including the

AIIERICoUI tlAOUE
81 UrtU.d P, ...

{W,,, COOII

A CALL TO ALL CONCERNED IOWANS

MlIwaubt

On Saturday. April 21 . 1979 Iowans who believe a nuclear catastrophe Is too big a prlct
for our utility bill will gather at Greene Square Park In Cedar Rapids to peacefully show
our support for a non-nuclear future.

Dolroll
T""'ID
1IoJtim0l't

If you are concemed about your future and the future of your children, join us at Green
Square Park to alert the public to the unprecedented threat to publiC health posed by
nuclear power. It 18 our responsibility to let the public and our elected repreeentatlvt'
know that nuclear power Is economically. environmentally. and morally unacceptable.
If your are concerned aboUt your luture and the future of your cf1lldren. Join III It
Greene Square Park to Inform the stockholder. of the Duane Arnold Power Plant thlt
their plant pose. unwarranted safety risk. to the people of our atate. and we demend
that the Duane Arnold Nuclear Power Plant be permanently .hut down It atockholdtl'.
•
expense.

If your are determined to regain your right to control your future. JOIn UI It Greene
Square Park to Inform elected and Industry leadera that we will tolerate no 1lIOII
nuclear power plantain lowi.

1'1"".

,"t.,.,.ot.."..,

Gam, 1tOt
E.,t

Bellon
Now Yon

"..,

a....1aJId

If you are concerned about your future and the future of your children, join UI at Greent
Square Park to call for a redirection of state and national energy policies toward effective conservation and alternate energy sources. before we travel too far down a path to
disaster.
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II no dlfterent from the oth
lIlY wben it Cotnel to aittl.

"A neig'hborhood whose racial
composition allegedly is being
manipulated may be so extensive In
area ... or so lacking in shared social
and commercial intercourse that there
would be no actual injury to a particular resident," PoweU wrote.

FDA's Kennedy resigns to
WASHINGTON ( UPI) Donald Kennedy resigned unexpectedly Tuesday as head of the
Food and Drug Administration
'to return to Stanford University
as provost and vice president
for academic affairs.
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WE ALL LIVE IN HARRISBURG.
SHOW YOU CARE. JOIN US ON 8ATURDAYII
,
IN IOWA CITY, TRAN8PORTATION WILL II PROVIDID 'OR A '2.00
DONATION. IUlE8 WILL LEA¥! fROM THI 'RONT 0' THI IOWA
MIMORIAL UNION AT 1:00 ON IATURDAY. APRIL 21.
For more In'ormallon Contact: Iowa Public Inler..t Group
Actlvltl.. Center IMU
Phone (3le) 353-7042
Advertlaement Peld for by lowI·PIRO

,

~trRGER PALAC
Come Inl
Relax a Whllel
Enjoy our Easy
Going Stylel

121 Iowa
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The ghost of divers past

&
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low. DlvinI Calch Bob Rydze
11110 dlfterent from the other
IVY wilen It COIDII to IlWng
bfck Ind keeping tabs on his
lormer collelle pupil.. For
IJII/IY coaches, It IIIves them a
M!IIe of pride to hear that
fll'lller athletes have achieved
luccess In their respective
sporta.
Unfortunately, Rydze is
keeping track of a sroup of
f«mer Hawkey. who, due to
the dlvinII InIdequaciel of the
Field House Pool, took an early
elit from the low. CampUl to
..reh lor clearer water. And
weh a situation produces an
W1l18ual definition of pride for
Rydze.
"I'm very happy for them
(the divers) and the way
they've been performing In
competition," Rydze said.
"Egotistically speaking, It's
nice to feel they're repreaentinll
you. But when a coach lets hIa
ego get Involved, It'. time to get
out at coaching.
"The main thing Is they're
doing 80 well - no matter who
they're diving lor," he added.
"But It would be awful nice to
have them still representing the
University of Iowa."
Two years past - when
Rydze WIS In hot pursuit of
landing high school senior Ann
Bowers, Denise Buchheiller,
Randy Ableman and John Ellett
to join Ricardo camacho on the
Iowa boards - the game plan
wa to have such talent
repmenting Iowa In 1979. That
strategy, however, vanished as
lut u the Field House diving
boards following complaints
lBJed by Rydze and his divers
pertaining to a diving well
whose depth was 9 feet, 8 inches.
"The depth of the divinl! floor
(which is 31eet, 4 Inches short of
NCAA standards) has been a
dangerous situation for years
here. OUr divers were constantly getting cut up and
bruised up hitting the floor on
every dive. And opposing divers
were getting hurt, too." RydJe
said. "Today's f1elible boards
and the heighth divers get up to

on divea ro.de It impolllble to place honors In the AlAW
keep diving In the Field Houae."
Univerllty offlclala couldn't
have been more asreeabJe,
ordering the dlamantllng of the
boards from the Field Houae In
January of 1&78 and placing a
ban on aU diving until the poolla
repaired. Construction begins
May 7 to correct the problem.
Upon completion of the
school'. $256,000 project deepen the pool to 17 feet, rettle

National Championships resulta that would have been
much more exciting than
watching the Iowa women's
swim team forfeit 16 diving
points at each outing.
Ableman, a second high
school All-American from
Cedar Rapids, and Bowers
proved their worth In last
weekend's Senior Nationals
meet In Auatin, Texas. The

Extra Point
howie beardsley
the floor, replace the diving
towen (which will accomodate
diving up to a helghl of 10
meters) and make alterations
In the pool's electrical systema
- Rydze predicts Iowa will
have a "super" sw1mm\ng and
diving complex. "We're even
going to try to get the Big Ten
Championships here In the next
couple of yean," he said.
Iowa's swimming and diving
facUity of the future will, undoubtedly, allow folks to take
pride In the Field House pool.
The walt for such a structure,
though. has prevented Iowa
students, faculty and lans from
taking pride in some top
national and international
competitors.
Camacho, for example, would
have returned for lbe past
season as a junior and a 1978
All-American by virtue of his
Utb-place national finish In
three-meter diving. Instead of
gathering points for Glenn
Palton's Hawkeyes, the diving
ban now finds the Madrid, SpaIn
native collecting medals
elsewhere - with a championship finish al an international meet In Russia his
most recent achievement.
Buchheister, a former high
school All-American from
Cedar RApids, took her talents
to the University of Missouri.
The outcome was a Big Eight
championship finish and third·

twosome, who have been
training In Mission Viejo, Calif.,
since leaving Iowa, qualified for
the Pan American and Olympic
tryouts (In addition to becoming
members of the U.S. team for
international competition in
May) with Ableman earning an
eight-place finish and Bowers, a
Dubuque native, fifth among
the nation's best.
The only diver not accounted
for is Ellett, a third high school
AU-American
who,
unfortu~ately,
suffered
a
shoulder Injury last summer
that could ' put an end to his
diving career.
" Ann's definitely coming
back to dive for us and Randy
looks like he's 99.9 per cent
certain of coming back," Rydze
said. He also added that the
team could be further
strengthened with some strong
h{gh school recruits including
Iowa state runner-up Tom
Fostick of Cedar Rapids, 17-18
national age group champion
Kelly Swanson of Texas and
Iowa City's Dirk Wilkening ("if
he Isn't accepted in the Air
Force"). "But it won't be like
getting back the people we
lost. "
It wlll also be impossible to
regain the abundance of talent
and skill that Iowa fans missed
seeing. EspeciaUy when the
matter at hand should have
been dealt with in 1969, not )979.

Pitchers suffer Lynn-itus
Fred Lynn Is healthy and he's
making American League
pitchers sick.
Lynn, who has been bothered
by a nagging ankle In jury,
be~ a tw<rnUI homer with one
out In the bottom of the ninth
inning Tuesday. lifting the
Bos14n Red Sox to a 605 victory
over Milwaukee and snapping
the Brewers' three-game winning streak.
After Jerry Remy led ofl the
ninth wi th a single off losing
reliever Reggie Cleveland, 0-2.
and took second on Rick
Burleson's sacrifice, Lynn
drilled his major-league leading
sixth homer Into the rlght,fieJd
stand3 to win the game.
The Brewers had a ~ lead
entering the ninth as Sino
LellCano hit his second homer of
the year and drove In four runs,
including the gHhead run on

an eighth-inning double.
The Red Sox toot a U lead on
RBI singles by Dwight Evans
and Lynn before the Brewers
tied the game 2-2 In the fourth
on Lezcano's homer, foUowlng
Larry HIsle's two-out double.
Milwaukee took a 4-2 lead In the
sixth on an RBI single by Hisle
and Lezcano's sacrifice ny.
The Red Sox closed to 4-3 In
the sixth on carl Yaslrzemskl's
second homer of the year, then
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By United

p"" Inlernational

Ken Holtzman hopes he
doesn't have to wait another
eight years for his next National
League victory.
Dave Klngman's two-run
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Come Inl
Relax a Whllel

Enjoy our Easy
Going Style'

121 Iowa Ave.

1.

Kingman's ho~e run
keeps Cub hopes up

Scoreboard
, ...., COO .. N"~I 0.""
.£0"

tied it In the seventh when Gary
Allenson tripled and scored Oh a
sacrifice fly by Rice.
Tom Burgmeier, 1~, retired
the final batter in the top of the
ninth and picked up the victory.
In other games, the New York
Yankees beat Baltimore fl.l,
Texas defeated Cleveland 6-2,
Detroit beat Kansas City 6-3,
California blanked Minnesota 60 and Chicago topped Toronto 60

N.... York IZachry UI .1 MOIIn.1
(Grimllef l.fl, I : ~ p,m.
51. Loub ,VllCtovith 1.jI)) It CIllo...

rRe.oclreI "21. t :. p.m.
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51. LoU II Chi....

San I'r...,iIco 111 San DiIIo
AllInli It ClnclluU, nlchl
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homer In the fifth inning
enabled Holtzman to gain his
first NL win In eight years
Tuesday when the ChIcago Cubs
scored a 5-3 triumph over the SI.
Louis Cardinals.
Kingman's homer. his third of
the year, came after Bill
Buckner had singled with one
out and snapped a 2-2 tie. Scott
Thompson, who had three hits,
then doubled and scored on
Jerry Martin's bloop single.
Holtzman, acquired from the
New York Yankees last year,
evened his record at 1-) by
winning for the firs t time In the
NL since he was a member of
the Cubs In 1971. The left-bander
scattered six hits over 7 )-3
innings. walked five and struck
out two before Bruce Sutter,
making his first appearance of
the season, finished up for his
first save.
Elsewhere In the National
League. Montreal downed New
York 5-4 In 12 innings.
Rodney Scott's run..corlng
single with one out In the 12th
inning scored Dave cash with
the winning run, giving the
Expos a victory over the Mets,
losers of three .traight. Cuh
led off the 12th with a wa\lc off
losing reliever Skip Lockwood,
~2 .

fn later games. it was
Philadelphia It Pittsburgh,
Atlanta at Cincinnati, San
Francisco at SIn Diego and
Houaton at Los Anlleles.

FIELD HOUSE

The AQUARIUM LOUNGE
3000 6th St. S.W.
Cedar Rapids
Featuring live music & danCing 6 nights a week
presents

WET T-Shirt Contest
Thursday, April 19

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CAl.L 338·6177
SUPER RATEI, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

$150 11t Prize
$75 2nd Prize
Plus: $25 to each contestant
On U.S. 218 across from Gateway Gardens
bE.

TONIGHT

The Ronneburg
Restaurant

BRIAN WILLIA
$1 110 Pitchers

9-12
no Cover

In Amana brings you

An Evening In Germany!
Enjoy your homemade dinner In an authentic German at·
mosphere complete with German music.
Thursday Special: Our Haulplatte plied high with Sauerbraten,
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwur.t and Spaetzle••erved
with our usual family Ityle meal. Only $4.95 lor IUmHed time.

lei DON'T FIND ANYTHING INTERESTING
ABOUT A STUDENT WHO COMPLAINS
OF EDNA'S' SEMINARS. YOU DID IT
YOURSELF, AND YOU'RE AS DULL AS
HEY COME."

;BUTLEY
by Simon Gray

Friday Special: Enjoy our BMf Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage
and Bread Dumpling' .erved with our ulual family .tyle meal.
Only $4.95101' IlImHed time.
Escape Iowa'. winter and join u. tor .prlng in Germany in our
Biergarten where we .erve BMr, SchnapI and chee.e.

Specials End April 27
Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm

Amana, Iowa

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA
ACROSS

TICKETS
AVAILABLE
HANCHER
BOX OFFICE

CUNIVERSITY
THEATRE

353-8255

TONIGHT

FREE BEER
9:30-10:30
V2 Price
Draft Beer
Bar liquor and
Wine
The remainder of
the night
7:30 pm - 2 am Tues - Sat
223 East Washington
Iowa City

Ph. 622·3641.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

8:00 P.M. APRIL 13, 14, 18-21
3:00 P.M. APRIL 22

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges,

9:30 pm

(Registration: 8:00 pm)

I "A Death in the
Family"
author
5 Bird's crop
• Sickle handles

14 Hoodoo
15 Winter sight

I. Love, in
Livorno
17 Starl of a verse
10 Wrong color. in
this verse
21 Flow slowly
through
inlerstices
2% Barfle
Z3 Symbol of
sagacity
24 Is Contrite
25 Moreolthe
verse
32 Eared seal
33 SplitS
34 Ribonucleic
acid, lor short
,. Roman
historian
37 Lubrication is
his occupation
38 Gully, in
Ghana
3t Ideal serve
40 Medii alive one
41 Madrid mister
42 More 01 the
verse
45 Miseries
41 Munch
47 Reese or 5t rj!et
4t George Ill's
P,M,
51 Perlodunllsl's
cuncern
54 End of the
verse
57 Oll·center
58 Like the Magi
$I Between black
and Susan

60 Harbor sights
11 Glacial '
deposits
82 Growdlm

DOWN
I Partly open

2 Be charitable
3 Author

Bagnold
4 Outside:
Prefix
5 La . native
• Harry. Jimmy
orAl
7 French lady
friend
8 Unseldof
basketball
fame

• Bareheaded
10 Trap of a sort
11 Prepare a
leiter fur an
envelope
12 Reu lign
13 Meel the bel
18 Humble
Lacking
gender
23 Grand Ole24 Chila or Diego
25 Negri of the
silents
City on the
Mohawk
27 Poe bird
28 Blooms from
bulbs
21 Glass coffeepot
30 Astronomical
prefix

I.

2.

31 Bestow a grant
35 What snobs put
on
37 Brigand
38 Departed
40 Hollyhocks' kin
41 Use the rink
43 Phyllis or
comedy
44 Lower
47 Arnaz
48 Actress
Sommer
Greek lellers
50 "-deal!"
51 Prado painting
52 Secondhand
53 Ancient Asian
54 Shrill bark
55 -Jima
56 Ump's
count erpa rl

4.

DI CLA881FII

Hawks shutout luther, 2-0, 5-0

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY

Assoc, Sports Editor
Freshman hurler Mark
Radosevich combined with
Chuck Johnson for a one-hlt
shutout and his first collegiate
victory as he led the Iowa
Hawkeyes to a 2-0, 5-0
doubleheader sweep past
Luther College Tuesday afternoon In Decorah,
Iowa's twinbill triumph sent
the school's ail-time winning
streak to 18 games while improving its overall mark to lU,
Radosevich, 1-0, a southpaw
from Des Moines, earned the
win, going five complete innings

while giving up the lone Norsemen hit and four walks to add
to his four strikeouts.
Center fielder Lance Platz
and shortstop Dave Hoeskema
teamed to produce the only run
necessary for Radosevich's
initial win. Platz opened the
third inning with a single before
stealing second and coming
around to third base on a
throwing error. Hoeskema
followed with a fly ball to right,
sacrificing Platz across the
plate and producing the margin
of victory in the opener.
The Hawks, who scattered 34
hits in Sunday's 'vlcto'rles at
Purdue, could only manage four

hits off loser Clark WiCks (1-2)
and reUever Craig Anderson.
Freshman second baseman
Tony Burley accounted for one
of those hits scoring Del Ryan
with a single in the sixth.
Johnson, a junior righthander, picked up the save in
almost perfect fashion - facing
six Luther batsmen and
recording five strikeout victims
to end the contest.
Iowa, the early Big Ten
leader, with a ~ slate after one
weekend of conference competition, pounded out 11 hits In
the nightcap to give reliever
Randy Norton the win after Joe
Stefani pitched one inning ,

Golfers top Drake, UNI
By SHARI ROAN

the meet, behind a 69 from the Panthers' Roger
James. But James could only manage a 41 on the
final nine for a 110 total. UNJ added rounds by .
Larry Gladson, 75-39 (114) ; Dennis Rommann,
64-39 (123) and Make Pape, 78-46 (124) for their
team total.
For Drake, Randy Steinauer shot 82-38 (120)
while Mark Kennedy recorded 83-41 (124). The
Bulldogs' Nick Blnz and Dave Larson both added
scores of 85-41 (126) .
"UNI is a pretty good team. Drake didn't shoot
well, but they haven't had any more practice
than we have had," Zwiener explained.
The course could be held accountable for some
of the high scores, Zwlener added. "The course
played difficult. The greens are stilJ bumpy; they
just haven't settled in yet."
But for Iowa the difficulty just wasn't there
and, Zwiener said, he expected the home course
to be a little tougher for his Hawks, "The overall
balance was really good. We're picking up a little
down below and showing some depth," he added.
The weather can take some share of the credit
there too, as many of the golfers had the chance
to play some qualifying rounds at Flnkblne over
the weekend. In addition, Zwiener sent out a "B"
team in the meet and came up with a 73-37 effort
by Pat Doyle. The 110 total by the sophomore was
the second lowest among all the Iowa golfers
Tuesday.
The team will be hoping to look as sharp this
weekend at the Northern Intercollegiate, which
will be held at Ohio State, the scene of last week's
Kepler Invitational where the Hawks tied for
eighth in a tough 22-team field.

Staff Writer
The Iowa golfers took advantage of some long.
awaited good weather to trounce Northern Iowa
and Drake in a 27-hole triangular meet at Flnkbine Tuesday.
The meet, which gave the golfers a chance to
compete with their ln~tate rivals in preparation
for the Drake Invitational, April 25-27, was an
easy test for the Hawkeyes. Iowa took first place
recording a «6, with UN! 20 shots back at 466,
whUe Drake wound up at 496.
The outcome of the match was a pleasant
surprise to Coach Chuck Zwlener, who saw some
new depth emerge from the Hawks' lower r!lnks.
Junior Toin Louden. who has seen limited
action thus far this season, was medalist for the
meet, firing 74 for his first 18 holes and following
with a.34 for a 108 total. Julius Boros Jr. added
rounds of 74-37 (111 ) to place second for Iowa
while freshman Craig Rank was third with 76-38
1114 ).
Scott Howe added rounds of 76-39 (115 ) and
sophomore Mike Lathrop recorded rounds of 7938 (117 ). Senior Kevin Burich had his troubles on
the first leg of the meet, skiing to an 64, but
countered with a final 37. John Barrett and Brian
EUders were unable to play in yesterday's meet.
"I was real happy with Tom (Louden ),"
Zwiener said, "He's been hitting the ball well and
we were just waiting for him to do this. J think
they were all happy about the way Tom played.
He just hit the ball well. "
UNJ attempted to challenge the Hawks early in

Marathon
champion
.
savors win

Second baseman Ed Garton
was responsible for two runs
after unleashing a single that
followed base hits by Brian
Pesko and John Hoyman. Bill
Wilson capped the scoring with
Platz and Hoeskema again a siJ\gle to left to score Garton.
were responsible for the
Tom Mullen duplicated
opening scoring with the fonner
lacing a single up the middie Johnson's feat wiUI his five
before Hoeskema and left strikeouts In the final two In·
fielder Mike Ormsby put nings while Quirk was
together run-scoring doubles off responsible for five of the
Hawks' 11 hits.
Wayne Quirk ( ~2 ).
Norton, who upped his record
Iowa will return to the
to 2-2, came on In the second diamond for this afternoon's
relinquishing the Norseman's doubleheader at Wartburg
third and final base hit and College before hosting Ohio
received some breathing room State and Indiana In Big Ten
with a three-run Iowa third.
twinbills Saturday and Sunday.

Iowa signs Heller
Much sought-after recruit,
Mike Heller, has officially
signed a national letter of
Intent to play basketball with
Iowa, it was learned Tuesday.
The 6-9, 22~pound centerforward played his high school
basketball at SI. Thomas
Academy In SI. Paul, Minn.,
and scored an average of 25.6
points with 17.1 rebounds per
game. He also averaged six
bloc.ks shots and four assists
per game.

Ends Thur
7:00-9:20

Ellen
Burstyn

Alan
Aida

"Mike Is a big, strong
youngster who is an excellent
ballhandler and shooter,"
Coach Lute Olson said.
Heller should help fill the
spot vacated by senior
William Mayfield, he added.
"It is imperative that we
shore up our front line and
Mike has the size and skills to
play inside or outside. He can
also handle the post in an
emergency," Olson said.

LANDOVER, Md. (UPI )John Drew and Wayne Rolllna
came aU ve In the fourth
quarter Tuesday night when
the AUanta Hawks outacored
the Washington Bullets 28-16

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

01 9LASSIFIEOS

Own Your Own BUlln.I'
Are. distributor for Aand
McN.lly Mapa. No ..IIIng. Service company . tabUlhed lCCounll. Invlltmenta $2,700 to
$15,450 ..cured by Inventory .nd equipment.
Write, Include n.me, Iddr.. a, telephone .nd
thr" referenc. to PerIOnnel Director. NUAGE,
2121 Montevallo Ad. S.W.
Birmingham, Alabama
35211 or c.1I toll fr" 1800-633-4545.

WOODBURN
SOUND

400 Hi hland Ct.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
National Company has summer jobs
available In Cedar Rapids. Waterloo
and Des Moines areas and many
other areas of Iowa.

BUS DRI~
Pan-tlm.wo
7·8:30 am; 2: 4e-~
Now through Jl
Oh.uff.ur'1 llean"

E.rnlng. to $;
• month plul b
apply.t

IOWAC
COAC
COMPANY,
Hlw.y' W.

THE DAilY Ie
PER80NAl8

$200 per weeki
For more Information come to the Har·
vard Room, IMU, today at 10, 12 or 2 pm,

GNext~ar"

.. ....

ClASSIC JA1J.
OROESTRA

THE

DEER

HUNTER

~

FIELDHOUSE

The break from monotony that you've been searching
for. The Wolv.lnll play 1920's Jazz as done originally.
note for note. See the Wolverines, and experience the
mUSical vitality of an era.

Bpm. THURS .. APRIL 19

IMU MAIN LOUNGE
Tickets Now Available At The U I Boll Office, IMU
Students: 2.00 Nonstudents 3.00

Beer .
By theBuckel

Bigger
Than a

Pltcherl

REFILLS ONLY $1 50
ENDS THURS.
, :30-3:30-5:307:30-9:30
'WCXXJ( .AlliN'S

I~l~TERIORS J
.III,..

to. 15

Baseball (Boys')
Basketball (Boys')
Gymnaslics
(Boys')
Soccer (Coed)
Softball (Gins')
June 17·22
Baseball (Boys')
Baskelball (Boys'
Invilational)
Golf (Coed)
Gymnastics
(Gins')
Soccer (Coed)
June 24-21
Basketball (Girls')
Cheer1eading
(Coed)
Golf (Coed)

Gymnastics
(Gins')
Track and Field
(Coed)
July Hi
Wrestling (Boys')
July .. 13
Basketball (Girls')
Care of Injuries
(Coed)
Foolball (Boys')
Tennis (Coed)
Wrestling (BoYS'1

July 15-20
Foolball (Boys')
Tennis (Coed)
Volleyball (Girls')
Wrestilng (Boys')

Partidpanls will be housed
in one of our excellent res!·
dence halls. Meals are
planned by professional
dietilians and served In
modern facilities. Recre·
ational and sludent activities wiM be Pfovlded. Boys
and gins will be supervised
by counselors bOlh day
and night Universily trainers and sludenl heallh services wi" be available 24
hours a day.

IT HAPPENS
FRIDAY

ANTIQUES
One of the five top symphonies in the United States, the Clevela nd
Orchestra, under the baton of Lorin Maazel, comes to Hancher
AUd itorIum for three magnIficent periormances

Neil Mandsager.
Coordinator
The Universily of Iowa
SUmmef Sports School
Calvin Hall
Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242
Phone: 319-353-3149

PROGRAMS

FridlY April 20, • pm
Tchalkovsky/ SUIle No 3 for Orchestra
Prokofiev/Symphony No 5

Sunclly April 22, 3 pm
R Strauss/Don Juan
R StrausslTili Eulenspiege/'s Merry Prank.
R Strauss/Oealh and Transflgurallon
R Strauss/First Wallz Sequence
from Der Rosenklvaller
TICKET
PRICES

Tilt moel.ucc:eulul of lhe Dorl.
Day-ROck Hudlon collaboration.,
th'S Madison Avenue spoof lell. of In
advert'.'ng man. hi. job chellenged
by 8 determined advertising womln,
who Inventa a sen.ltlonal publicity
campelgn for a non·exlst,nt product
Also starring Iht Impeccable Tony
Randall. Olrected by Dalbert MInn.

Senes 01 all three concert.
UI sludenl$ $24, 20, 15, 11 , 7
NonSl udents $30. 26. 21 , 17, '3
Single concan
UI siudenls $10, 9, 8, 6.50, 5
Nonsludents 512. " , 10. 850. 7

Mo" coming
now Ie the

Wed. 9, Thurs 7

toplenl

ALL THI WAY HOM.

A lalher II IUd~8nly killed In an automobl'eaeCident • bUllne goes on.
Baaed on Jlmel AgM'. A DEATH IN THE FAMILY, thie IOmbre lIIeme I.
handled with reltralnt and a_en_ by director Alex Sagal. MOlt of the
ltory. HI In Knoxville, Tenr_ _ In 19t5, I, _n IIIrough Ih.eye. 01 a
boy · Irom hi. tlret bewllderm.nt. to llnal realization. SlIIrrlng J..n Simmon"

338-551 1; 337·~325.

SlIUI'dlY April 21 , • pm
Slbellus/ Symphony No ..
Brahms/Symphony No 4

ENDS TONITE
"North Ave.

Back

1981 .

HAND •• trl pplng an d
quality WOrlt, m....net• .

For CompIele Inlormation
Wrilelo:

Lover Come

$299'5

SCHOC

"~ameT.mc.

B•.I0U

Reg. $349 95 .

Drew', shoaling and
defense. Drew had
poin Is In the quarter
gettins only four In the
three. Rollins blocked
shots In the final period.

'" will 11'.1,

Wed. 7, Thurs. 9

CT-211 ColorPilol
12" Dllgonll Color Portlbl,
' ..Iur" ColorPIIot I nd the
Qulntr" II lit-Line Pldurtl
Tube.
24.5 kV 100 per cent solid·
state Ie chassis. Color Pilot
automatic color control
Panalock AFT . "Qulck.on"
picture tube. Pilnabrite
control. Whiteness enhancer.

to take a 107-99 victory and
even their Eastern Conference
semifinal playoff series at I-I.
The Hawks trailed 78-TT
after three quarters but
jumped to a 90-85 lead on

ROBERT
DE NIRO

8:30· cion

BROOKLINE, Mass. (UPJ )
- Bill Rodgers' long-distance
life is anything but lonely these
days.
The popularity of three-time
Boston Marathon champ and
acknowledged king of road
racing is rising at a meteoric
pace along with the sport he
symbolizes to millions. Rodgers' was assured another few
years in the spotlight Monday
when he ran a record 2:09.27 to
win the Boston race for the
second straight year. •
"I had no idea what my splits
(checkpoint limes ) were, "
Rodgers said Tuesday, dressed
in a light-brownish seeNucker
suit with a green tie and green
and brown shirt.
"I knew I was running fast. I
saw the time wi th 50 yards left
so I just gave it a good push," he
said in the office of his running
store at Cleveland Circle.
Rodgers' wood-paneled office
contained marathon memen·
toes of earlier wins, and thumbtacked to the bulletin board was
the blue-and·white mesh jersey
he wore Monday. Earlier in the
day he had appeared on a pair
of television shows.
In the afternoon, he talked to
two reporters, a South African
runner and a Californian all at
the same time - with
animation and excitement. He
has trouble saying "No" to
anyone,

Stefani gave up a pair of hits,
a walk and a strikeout after the
Hawks jumped out to an early 2olead In the top of the first In·
ning,

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT
The

Hawks top Bullets; tie series

RObtrt':Com~g'Aiiricronl-

Frl. & Sat.: Robert t.1ontgomery In HERE COMES MR. JORDAN (Ihe
original vertlon of BMtty', HEAVEN CAN WAIT,. Mlkhalkov'a
111.11 film A SLAVE OF LOVE (turgid romane. In revolutionary
Ru,,'a), Ind the redoubtable 1.1.. Wee! In SHE DONE HIM
WRONG.
Sunday: Eric Rohmer', PERCIVAL (courtly romance ",... 8""...

Order your tickets today, Wr ite or phone
Hancher AuditorIum BOll Off, ce
The UnIversIty 01 Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Iowa residents call 1-800·272·6458
Iowa City resid ents please call 353-6255 ,

8HOWS 2:00.5:00-8:00
PRE8ENTED IN STEREO SOUND

----------------1----------------- ________________ ,________________ -1....______________
DI CLASSIFII!DS

WHO DOES IT?

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center

~,lIr,

IPROFESSIONAL do, ,roomln,.' 1114 Grin tOt'lno, 1111. 11ft,
OVIRIIA. lobI - Summer/year Pupplel, kllteRI , tropical neb, pet ,up' AM.FM , .xtr• . Should _ . 351·7076
round. Europe, S. Amerlcl, Auttrllla, piles. Brenneman Seod Store, 1100 Itt 5-7:30 pm. 338-7671 .
4·26
Alii, Etc. All Fleldl, $500- $1,200 Avenue South, 338-«101.
&o~ I'::=========:::~,
monthly. Ex pen ... plld. Sightteelng . .
Fr.. Inlo· Write: IJC, Box 52·IG, 1_____________
4·30
PlX·lt Carpentry. Electrical. Plumbing. COt'onl Del Mar, CA 92825
Muonry, Plalterlng, Solar H..l 351·
8879.
5-9
WOOD'URN SOUND SERVICE l.al,
..MOIl and Inlt.UI TV, car IlirlO,
oompOl1«Itt and antenn... 400
Hlghl.nd Court, IcrOIl Irom th.
Moody BIu..
4.18

_10

SCHOOL
BUS DRIVERS

HOUSE FOR SALE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CHILD CARE

MALI own bedroom .xcellent loc..
Hon••v.lI.ble lor 'III, 'pOlllble .110 lor
.ummer. 337.7002,
4.20
------------

THE DAILY IOWAN
PERSONALS

•RYf'NOs. ISp~rvJellht ""R,eJl.Vftl~
SmoWlC Im.v Memo., ",,\ H,y
Il0l1•. Mlcblel Six. ~I-4M$. F1ellble
Roul'l.

O·NE·bedroom apartment; aublet with
lall option : lurnlshed: bus line: utllltl..
paid: $210 monthly. Evenlngl. 338·
4·25
.UMMIR sublet, lall option· 0832.
Efficiency, Ilr, walk to campuI, bUI.
available mld·May, June. 5180, hell MODIRN, qul.t. lurnllhed. CambuI,
4·24 llr, near University Hospltall, pariling.
p.ld .337.9075.
338.6003.
4-24
IUMMIR lublll: Two bedroom. IIr,
1~ blockl Irom Dental Building. 353PINTACRIIT GARDIN APTI.
0966
4·24
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER·FALL
WHY drive? Block from Law School,
351·6000
:.mbu8. A re.1 beeuty. One bedroom,
5.22
lumllhed. air. carpet. lummer .ublet _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
only. $220 monlhly. 337·9125: 356BUMMER .ublet. Two bedroom fur.
3622.
4·25 nl.hed aplrtmenl. air, near clmpus.
4·24
BUMMIR sublat. Fait option. Two rent negotiable. 351·5928.
bedroom. air. hall block Irom bus. low TH"I!! bedroom, 'ummer aubleue.
utllnles. $275. Cal 336-91 77.
4·30 Pentlcrest Gardenl. .Ir .nd dll

.

LOTI 01 cloth... houMWar • • 0.10
gr... mit. April 22. I ~·5 pm. 824 E.
Withington.
4·20

me to the Har.
10, 12 or 2 pm,

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

WINOOW WAIHING, ITC.
At_IbI. r.t.. - 337.5519: 351·
2712.
4·11

summer jobs
ds, WaterlOo
and many

AprIl'" 117.-......

, AUTOS DOMESTIC

PETS

HELP WANTED

TIle DII., Iowln-Iowl CIIJ, IowI-WecIMIdIIr,

G
WALL, ceiling rep.lre.llght carpentry,
STORAGE
IlA E
painting, Fr. . . .tlmltel. Evenlngl.
Mlnl·.lrehou.e unltl ' "II ,II". 338-7839.
4.27
Monthly ratea II low 11,11 per month. U
SIOrt All, d1a1S37·l\OS
&03 i
_.

•

"ITC"HIKING _t? Call 337.2732 Ot'
338-4374.
4-17

nv.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT

============

II",,""'GHT . , . . . . .
Pregnancy T..t
Conlldentlal Help
.HOLI grain baked goods: Breedl.
___________
8-_8 cookl... cakes. muffinl. crackers.
ALCOHOLtCI Anonymoul ' 12 noon granola, cand l... Morning Glory
Bakery. Cent.r Eaat. 337.3845. 4-24
WedneldlV, w.. ley Hou ..: Saturday.
324 North Hall. 351 .8813.
5-18

RIDE-RIDER

AMAZINO varl.tY. UMd bookl .t THE
HAUNTED BOOKSHOP. Open Tu..•
day through Frld.y, 4-8 pm end 5atur·
dlY. 12·5 pm. 227 S. Johnson 51.. 337· IIiDE wented In direction 01 Arllen..1
2996.
5·23 Immedlately. 337.3280.lmmedlatetX:18

'1==========='::::; ----------HOUSE FOR RENT

the

billy lowln needs

carriers for the following
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1areas:

ICHTHYS

hwasher. 338· 1086.
4-24
BUMMER aublet· One bedroom. IC
bUI route, lurnlture av.llable. 351·
6847.
4·24

I'URNIIHID,
near Hancher.
$120. apartment. air. dishwasher. lurnlshed . .IOHN.ON ST. · Furnl.hed tIIlclency.
teleVlllon,
refrigerator,
I.undry. utlMtitI
paid. 354-2561 .
4·24 on bus route. 338·5285.
4· 19 air. avaltable mld·M.y. 351·3738. No
BUMMER aublet.large one bedroom. pets. Summer rate.
5-22
PLlA'ANT. furnllhed lingle, kitchen, lumlshed , carpet. air, next to campus BUMMER lublet· F.II option. Two
live blockl out. $115 utlhl.. lncluded.. on Jefferson, garage available. 351·
bedroom apartment, good location.
337·3425.
5·1
337·4265. keep trying .
4-24
2
_9_04_ ._
4·30
BUMMER · F.II Option· Furnllhed SUMMER aublet· Fall option. Three ' CLO,I In. lurnlahad. olr. avall.ble
lingle near Mercy' $135 33"3408 ' bedroom. modern lacilitles, outdoor mld·May. 351·3736. No pell. Summer
24
access, close to campus. bus line. rate.
5·22
FURNIIHID Iingies In quiet environ. $355. Alter 5 pm. 338·1630.
4·23
ment p 1v.1e I I t t I III
.UMMER sublet· Spacioul three
I
;
r
re r .g"a Ot', e ~ on; UNIQUE two bedroom apartment, bedroom apartment, air, dllhWaaher.
ummer. lall option. 595 to 5130,337·
huge kitchen, atudy, qUiet, close. 337·
close In. bus. S355 monthly. 338-2038.
9759.
5·8 3593.
4·23
4·24
ROOMS with cooking privileges. 337.
3703.
r..9 BUMMER sublet· Inexpensive. two I'U"NIIHED besemantapartment with
bedroom apartment. seml·lurnlshed. tlreplace. $175. 337·3703.
5·18
33 0 5
7
FURNIIHID rooms with cooking. close. 7·4 I .
4-2
community living at III best. 337.3703.
.UMMIR sublet - Two bedrOOt'n . air.
ONI bedroom. lurnlshed. parking . air, dishwasher. College St. Phone 338·
5·1e on bus line In Towncrast area. S175 3261 .
4·20
TWO room v suites with cooking. anti. plus utilities, available May I. 3 3 8 · 6 8 0 3 1 - - - - - - - - - - - Eight mOvie prolector with lamp. $70.
' 3 5 4 1564
4-20
336-0246.
4.18
quelurnlture. 337·3703.
5·18 or
•
.
IUMMIR - One bedroom apartment
FURNISHED· Summer sublet. two In house. close. $205 Including utilltl...
BIG SALE "Swivel rocker.
Love
, ROOMS lor rent, summer and lall. bedroom, air conditioner. dishwasher. 337·7397.
4·19
seal, f711. Sela aed chair. $129. Hide-a·I------------·'1 coolling prlvlleg", 337·2573.
6·11 six blocks Irom Pentacrest. laundry
beds. $159. Herculon sola and chair with OWN room. large house, laundry . gar·
lacllltles. 337.9045.
4.20 FOUR bedroom, clOse In. for quiet non·
lifetime warranty regularly $459 now den. $102.50. Two available. 338.
ROOM • Close In. lurnlshed. kitchen
$299.95. Goddard's Furniture, Welt 1538.
4·24 privileges. utilities paid. telephone.
CAMPUS APARTMINTI
smoker• • $330 plus. 336-2804 alter 8
Liberty, 627.2915. E.Z
4-23 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 $105. 336-6356.
4·23
FORMERLY CLARK APTS.
pm.
4· 19 ,
FlMALlto ahare two bedroom ap.rt·
CLOSE IN
THREE rooms new furniture $395. God- ment In Mlnneapolll with bUllne.. SUMMER: Small lurnlshed room close
NEAR Slater· Two-bedroom unlur·
dard's Furniture. West Liberty. Open grad. 338·2587.
4.24 to Hancher. $90. 337·9014.
4·30
SU~~~6~LL
nlshed apartment. carpeted. central
week nights until 8 pm, Saturday. H .
SUMMER. lurnlshed, kitchen available.
air. stove. relrlgerator. disposal. $250
Sunday 1.... We deliver.
4-23 ROOM - board - car - Income oppor· air. parking. $85.$125, utilities paid. _,-,c--_'-_ _ _ _ _ _6_-8_ 1monthly. 337·2553.
4-23
tunlty - extras· Share cooking. etean· 337.5536.
4.23 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two
MAGNEPLANAR T.IC loudspeakers. lno. child care. Phyllclan and three
bedroom furnlahed, water paid. 338. SUMMER sublease · Fall option· Two
Black, live year warrantee. Call Hank, daughters. lerge home near campu •. Sl7 monthly. lurnlshed; share kitchen. 5976 $295
4.27 bedroom . lurnlshed apartmenl.
336-7585.
4.16 356-2774, days; 338·8140. evelnlng •. 4. bath . Close. Call 351. 1447 or 337.5747
.
.
campus one block. 338-4107. 337·
20
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
latter
10
pm.
4.23
SUMMER
sublet·
Efficiency
apart·
7818.
4·26
_
ment.
furnished
.
air,
gas
and
water
.nRIO components - Nakamlchl
600 cassette deck. Haller DH· 101 BUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two AVAILABLI May - Two single rooms, paid, on bus line. six bloCks from Pen· THREE bedroom apartment; aummer.
4·27 fall option; available 5·20: $350. 337·
preamplifier. State-ol·the-art compo- bedroom. lurnllhed. air. dllhwl.her. very close. relrlgerator, TV. Share tacrest. 337·4424.
nents. 337·3164. ask lor Scoll.
4·19 close In. 354-3646.
5-1 I I kitchen; $110. $120; ulilitiel paid. 338- BUMMER sublet. Fall option. Two 9976. '
4·23
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2785
4 19 bedroom. bus routes. $240. 338- 1073. FURNI8HED two bedroom apartment•
MICROCOMPUTER, 2 terminals. DELUXE hou.. near Hlcko'" Hili Park
.
•
.,
4._18 air conditioning. near hospital, lum·
cassette storage runs basic or M6600 needs third roommate Immediately. SUMMER· Fall option. Single. lur· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
mer. Call evenings. 336-7708.
4·26
assembly languaga. 351·6578.
4·19 $150 plus utIlHIe• . 338- 1637.
5·1 nllhed; naar Mercy; $135. 338-3408. 4BEST BUY IN TOWN. Six piece bed set -MALE. Summer. quiet. nonsmok-. 16
BUMMIR sublet· Fall option· Two SUMMER sublet - Furnlahed. three
roo
- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 bedroom. furnllhed. air. dllhwasher.
with mattress and bol $299. If. ton all upparclasaperson·graduate atudent. TWO furnished rooms .vallable May close In. 354-3646.
4·24 bedroom. ytlr-old apartment with air.
Heat and water peld. IIx blocka trOt'n
wood bed set. save $400. Goddard's Fur· Own room lurnllhed. block Irom
S
$125
II I
niture, Wesl Liberty. fourteen miles east Currier. $92.50 plus utilities. 338.
1· 120 and
• all ut It es peld. $1. lurnlahed etllclency, bills paid. Pentacrest. 338·4486.
4- 18
ofMaUon&
4-23J 3119.
4.20 LlndllY House, College and Summit. lOW deposit, shOrt lease, students
•
Qulat person. 351·6203.
welcome. Rental Directory. 338·7997. SUMMER sublet· Fall option. Two
511 IOWA AVENUE
bedroom; I Jrnlshed or unfurniShed;
100KCAIU from $9.85; dMksfrom ROOMMATI wanted lOOn .. ,.,..Ible. NURSINO: students need two lemale
524.95; three·drawer pine chest. sublease two bedroom .partment with
4._2_0 air; Cambus close In. 338·9566 after 5.
52495
d t bl
d ff t bl
I I d
I
I
$135
th
summer roommates, own b.droom.
. ; en a es an co ee a es. a r. aun ry, n ce pace.
mon Iy.
SU MMER sublet;
4·25
$19.95; 20'1'. off all rock era. Kathleen'. 338-1035.
4·24 completely lurnlshed. walking distance
Korner, 523 N. Dodge. open 11·5 dally 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - toflospltal . 338·3319.
4·18 1· bedroom , lurnlshed Whlteway LIBT housing ods Free with Protective
Apartment. Ideal location: Corner 01
Including SundlY.
4·23 SHARE duplex with two othera; clote.
Association lor Tenants (PAn. IMU.
parking. garden, lummer only. 351·
SINGLE rooms for rent. summer and Clinton. Burlington. $195 month. all 353·3013.
4·30
utilities
paid
.
337·9890.
4·20
4104.
5·1 laU . close In, refrigerator . 338.01647 .

1 -----------·-1 ~3~54:;:.:;10:;;1:8.:a~tte~r:8::p=m~.
I

BUMME" sublet· Two bedroom. lur.
nlshed air. off street parking, on bus
IIne, ava II abl e May 20. 35 4·2696. 4·30
SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom

ROOM FOR RENT

NIKON F w/3 lensel: 5Omm. 105mm
and
26mm wide angle. $150 or best4.24
01·
fer. 353·0607.
D"Ift"l wanted _ Must h.ve own 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
.1 Pt
440 OIAMOND ring , m.tchlng band. vfKY QUIET greduate student needl one
car. AppIV PIUI R8IIer,.
Kirkwood.
4·20 ~~~~~:II ~11~~,':7~a;1~ live S350 5~ bedroom Mnllhed lor lalland allO tor
PHARIIACIBT · Part.tlme , 4:30 to
.ummer II pOlllbie. B~ Fairchild.
8:30, Wedn ..d.y .nd Thureday even· WATIRIED. Twin size. plu.h Iowa, Clinton. Dodge Streeta approx·
Inlll. Wllgr"n·l. The Mall. 354-2670.
.hl
dI
h
Imately. Under $200. 353-2353, 353·
420 cu ... one rame .
eater and liner. 2491.
'.19
$:1:50:.==-:4':2=:4
RIITAURANT kltchln Ita" opening', I •• CO " 1600 1 b
i b
I
lull ~
'ppty In ""'son, •".30 ..
e. accessor
are
~ nart."me.
.... u n . . . . .
bulb heed. ateI.. ro
$175.
337·3747.ea, 5.1
pm 10 10 pm. The Sanctuary. 405 S.
Gilbert.
4-20 CRAIO FM/8 track. $90. 338·6907. 1-'-I-'-O-I-u-m-m--.-rs-p-'-C-1a-I-.-T-h-r-e-e
,IRIONI to work .tternoons and da~.; 351·945 0• 8IIenlng •• Joan. 4·20
bedrooms. carpeted. pet welcome.
evenlngl In pro Ihop and ber at Elks 1. Rossignol downhill skis. bindings. great yard and garden lpot. on bUI
CountryClub,351.3700.
4-20 $75. Size 10/12 wedding gown. veil. line. Rental Directory, 338-7897.
J'
10ARD crew members wlnted lor now $100; women's Patty Berg goll club..
511 IOWA AVENUE
and lallterm at sorority. Call 338·8871 . bag , $80. uaed once. 337·7374. 4-24 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
4.....
1,
•
4.20
.
U.ID vacuum cleanere. raalonlbly
0
F UR bedroom . close In. $36Ci
PART.tlme day cook. ple_ apply In priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351 ·1453. 8- monthly. Dial 337·7792 atter 5 pm.4-26
person. Sycamore eating & Drinking, 8
Mall Shopping Center.
5.22 -M-0-N-T-G-0-M-E-R-Y-W
-a-rd- M-o-de-I-80
-7-Du-O-

zz.. .

H

.no

FtRIT year med student Ind SpOUI.
want two bedroom duplex Ot' house.
Willing to walt six months lor good
place. 338·8804 atter6 pm.
4·20

m.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

.

, . ""

. ..

I

RtDIIII wanted to New York City May -Frlllndahlp, lat Ave" 2nd Ave ••
I Ot' 2. Mike. S53-4165. daYI; 879-2312, 3rd Ave .• 4th Ave .• Muscatine.
pm.
•
4·24
-Westgate, Keswick. Wheaton
-Emerald SI.
-Lincoln Ave •• Woolf Ave .. Valley
632 S. Dubuque. Iowa City
1 - - - - - - - - - - - -. Ave .• Newton Rd.
351·0383
GA"AOI wanted to rent lOt' lIC8demlc. -2nd Ave. PI. 5th St. 6th Ave.
HourI: Moo·Sal.. 10 am·S pm
year 1879-t980. Preferlbly clOIe to Coralville
Open Moo. nlgtlt until 9 pm
campu •. C.1I353·2838.
4·20
b
CAiIN Fever Sala.Euter Sund.y
-Sharld.n.
DI., orn ,
thm Aprlt 30. up to 30% oH on moat
MUlClltlne, 7th Ave.
"em•• College Cor_ ShOpp • • 528 E.
Routes average 'n hr. ea. No
Collega. Walnul oak and Pine lur· 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ weekends, No collections. Call the 01
n\ture. h.1I tr... dry IInkl. Iplnnlng FRtIND'HtP Dayc ..e seeking co- Circulation Dept. 353-6203 or 354.
Whttt, trunkl, k~cnen cablntll. large director with experience In program. 2499
..1ecIIon 01 unlqua prlntt. Plctur. and parsonntl.nd tlacal are ... Call 353· " " ' ' ' " - - - - - - - - - - ,-- ara chin end
ch
Ir•.~
'-. g_w .
•
mu , 6033.
4·25 DESK cI... k wanted. Work 8IIenlng'
much. mQt'. Have opened a new room
and weekend. 354.4200, Hawkeye
and hi.. k tilled. Buy lor Mother'.
rent· ROOt'n and baird In ex· Lodge.
4.23
Day. Drawing lor $5-$10 gilt car. change lOt' houaework. beby tlttlng.
tlItcates. Open Sund.y thru Thured.y. Startllllllmeater.337·4618.
4-24
12.6 pm.
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·I PART and lull time help - Taco
_ ."...:....._ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ WANnD • Siza 16Y,. 18~ people as John·a. Highway 6 West. Corelville. 419
MRS .....unby.ppollltmentialy·Palm modell lor OCCIalonal photographs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Ind card reader. Idvl~ on.U problema end ltyle .how•. Apply In person.
ef
".~ j. Que.n·. Rlnlom Boutique , 402. TYPIST lor wrestling 9~lce,. qualified
• .
4-Z4 Hlghl.nd C1.
4.20 work study, lor spring, summer and
1.11. Contact: Helen Hohla, Wres"lng
u
RAPE Crllil Line . Prennllon NIIDID w.lte../w.ltre..... part. OIIlce. 206 Athletic Office Building. UnInform.Uon.Advoclcy.Support
It time. Copper Dollar. 21 I Iowa.
4.24 IIIe",lty 01 Iowa. 353-6571 .
4.19
bours. ~.
H 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AQUARIUM Lounge taking IPptlca' CIDAR Valley Stablte need. pert·tlme
DEPRt:SSED
tlone lor lummtr helP. full and part. help. Phone 1.~43-2661 .
4-19
We LISten· Cri Is Center
time bartenderl Ind cocktail perlOnl.
35100t4O (U hours)
on US 218 acroll Irom Gateway Gar. WANTED: Subjects to Interview about
1l2h E Washinctao
den. Phone 1·364·9692. Ced.r
childhood anvlronment In which they
I POOL side duplex· Two roommatel FURNIBHED room . own relrlgerator 5110 close In, bills paid. one bedroom, EFF ,CIENCY · Furnished , carpeted.
-2lml
•• D""ldl.
5.1 grew up: Mu.t have a parent and 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - i,1 needed lor summer andlor lall.· own and TV. share kitchen. $105 Includes air. great yard. short lease. Rental cfean. quiet. bus. private. utllnles, car·
.....
_
Iltlm
_--------~I.------------ brother or slater 18 Ot' ovar living In NEW· Storage lor lurnltura. p... aonal room. Coralville. air. $83 plul ';' ulllitlea351.2355.
4.27 Directory. 338-7997.
port. 338-3945.
4·24
SAVE on groceriH. Free del"lIs.
KLWW NIWB
area and .vallable lOt' a comperllon In· belongings; automatic overhead door. uut:"~Hie~S~.:35~4:.4~2~3:.:7._ _ _ _ _~4.~2~0 ji;OOM.~;;:~kitcl;;;;;--;;;;~;;;;:5I I IOWA AVENUE
.~Send S.A.S.E .• 81MO, Box 2633· tn Cedar Rlpldl hll two tervlew. Earn $10. Contact 353-7375. 338·3945.
4·24 ROOM. close-In. kitchen privileges,
•
4·18 bBedUMrooMEm", sCulobsl:t'l n'a. lblousPtlioln~,I:~rg.e$~50o:
' dS IA 52""
"openlngl One lull time one part time weekdl~ lrom8t05
426
MAL! to Ihare three-bedroom apart· lurnlshed. ulillties paid, nArklng. SIlO.
01 • Ced~Ar R-pl
11
•
,
..,.,.
• 8Kkgro~~d In Broad~lt Jou";alls";
,-,
.
'
mant forsummer. air, low rent. 351·
337.7832 Of 337.9901
4.
4.20 TWO blocka from Currier· Summer 337·2056 or 626-2958.
4·20
prat.rred. Contact Rick Sam peon at WANTED · Part time student
4002.
5·1 - - - - - - - - - - - sublet · Fall option· One bedroom SUMMER sublet - TlIIo bedroom
IHOW YOll carel JOin thl AII-IOWISar. 388-2727 between ~1 I am w..kdays walters/waltres..s tor State Room,
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 BUMMIR. large. lumlshed . telephone, apartment. hlat and water paid. $185.
apertment In Coralville 4-plex. air con·
Energy and Antl.Nuclelr Rally In Cedar to achedull en Interview appointment. noon hours. IMU Food Sarvlce, 353- - - - - - - - - - - - - IUMMIR sublet· Femala to ahare $75. no smoking. 338·4070, 7 .pm· 8 337·5180.
4·20
dltlonlng, bus route. May IS po....•
id, on April 21. Tr.n • ...-.MlAn KlWW II an equal opportunity em- 4856.
4·26 '173 Triumph Trophy Trail 500 - modern furnlahed, two-bedroom pm,
&-8
'
Rap
..... ~
loy
Collector's Hem. Runs great. 338.
apartment. S92.50 monthly. clOle In.
5115 lantastic. two bedrooms. air. car· slon. 5225 monthly. 351·228Q or 351 ·
provtded.
ConllClIOWl PfRG. Actlvttlel
4-20
4· I 9
Center.
353·70042.
4.20 P er.
.
_23_5.!.~_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5_._1 private parking, alr.laundr~. 338·
ROOM8 single and doublea. Neat and peted• wa ah er, dryer. 10w depo II t. Ren· 8444 belore 5.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PART.tlme aide positlOl1. COt'.1 DIY
5685.
4·24 clean with kitchens available 1m. tal Directory. 336-7997.
3t1OCL HONDA· Just tuned uP. less
mediately. aummer end lall. nonsmok.
511 IOWA AVENUE
SUMMER sublet - Fall option tlO for 1'h hour lIudy on communtca. Car. beg inning May I. hours might In·
Sh are t"ree
" bad room . aIr, ",ose.
...
tlon. Coupt. call 353-11286 lOt' InIO(. c..ue th II aummer. Relaxed working - - - - - - - - - - - - than 6.000 miles. Call 337·3294atter 5 ONE - two lamales share two Ing grad studentt prelerred. 337.5652 T"'O
337·
matlon 1I .m.l pm d.lly.
4·24 bed room apartmen t wIIh 0ne 0ther. aIter 5 pm.
.. bedroom.
close hospital.
4• 18
•'.23 cond itions , Irlendly envIronment. IPICtAL INTRODUCTORY guitar pm.
unlurnlshed.
summerltall
option. large
new, 5412.
,
Hours 7:30
to 1:30.
through
Iessona: $15 mat
Includes
summer
sublet
FrldlY.
minimum
wage.Monday
354-5650.
4-20 Instructional
I I lour lesions.
I 1\ Iall 1875 BMW R75/6. mint condition. win· own large bedroom
AI
' b
336-5516
air. 337-4321 alter 5 pm.
4·23 SUMMER 'sublet, lurnlshed. air. naar
PREG ANCY' IC\'tefI.IIII Ind munll!l·
er a . use 0 gu ar or lammerand more. Evenings. 354-3941 . lall option. r, close. us.
.
SUMMER
T
:ampus. water paid. Call 354-7480. 4.
one
month
.
$1S
applies
toward
4.27
14
sublet:
hree
bedroom
18
1nI. Emm.I Goldman Clinic lor Womtn
INTlREITlD
IN
HELPING
PEOPLE
purchase
01
gunar.
Call
for
appoint·
Westgate.
S310
monthly.
air.
pool.I-============
4-1.
ENJOY THE HERITAGE OF IOWA AND ment. Mualc Shop, 351· 1755.
4-26 1173 750 Honda, 11,000 miles. $980 'UMMER. lall. two rooms In house.
semlfurnished. 354·7356.
4·231VENERAL dl..... .crunln, for
~~OR
~L~o~:P~u~~
?beS:~~:'
P,a:,
IL'I8TUDIO
de
Gultarra.
Classlcel
::tlr::m::.
64:::5-::2::47::5::
.
:::::::::::::::::4-::1:::8
close
In.
$1
10.
337·3584.
4-24
A
SUMMER
sublet.
Two
bedroom.
lur.
women. Emma GoIdroaII Clinic. 337·
4.25 lIamenco, lolk Instruction. 337·9216.
FEMALE, nonlmoker. $1 I 9.50 plua CARRtAGI Hili • Summer sublet. un· nlshed, close. $280 Includes utilities. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - %111 .
4-11 work .tudy. Call 353-7283.
leave meslag..
5·22
electrlcHy, own bedroom. Alter 5:30. furnished. air, $185. Call evenings. 353-0706.
4·19
lhlO Park Estate In Bon Alre· Two
354.7522.
4-24 338-3709.
4·24
INTlIIIITlD In • metaphyllCll Itudy COOK wlnted for Friendship Davca..
, ____________
SUMMER • Two bedroom lurnlshed. bedrooms. central air. walher. dry....
group billed on Edgar Cayce? Cont.ct to plan. Ihop. cook. Monday.Frlday, 18
IF you are lookilll for quality work and FEMALE share large two bedroom. DOWNTOWN two bedroom apartment balcony, air; close grocery. campus. carport and awning. Immedl.te
J. Saxton. 351.7802. 8II.nlng. only. 4· houri. 353-6033.
4-25'
lair prices. e.1I Leon.ird Krotz. SeIOll. own bedroom. bath. pool, air. available available Itter May 15. CII1337·5015.6. 351·0749. ,
4·23 possession. 353-5483 or 338·5009. 5·1
20
'
DEI MOINEI REGllnR
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..; Iowa. for repairs 01\ all models of Ma~ 16-June I. $130. 351·4921 . 4·23 12
---.:..-------~::. I~----------,.
nHd. carriers lor the lollowlng .reas: u",,·. Typing Service: Pica or Elite.
Its
O' I
da
644- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 SU'PER near Flnkblne· Two-bedroom. MUBT 1111: 14x70 modular home. 109
MUlCltlne-lat Ave. area. $100-S150. Experienced and reasonable. Call 626· Vo wag~DS. 10 644-*1. VI or
MALE · Summer, excellent location, UPITAIRI lour bedroom partially fur. lummer with lall option. 'Good deal. Indian Lookout. 644·3653 atter 5. 5·1
Burlington.Dodge area. $165 . 6369.
5.14 3666.evemnp.
H, own room . air. lurnlshed , negotiable. nllhed downtown ap.rtment avillable 351.3999.
4-26
....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Coralville area. $150. Downtown area.
337·4321 atter 5..
4·23 June 1. Call 337·5015.
5· I
12l11O mobile home , beautltul tnterlOt'.
HAND •• tr lpplng and "lInllhlng. $1eO. E Washlngton.Coliege area,
.
SUMMER su bler. 'urnished. close, many extr .. , ten minutes Irom
quality worll. reler.neet. Dennll Jon... $1ao. W. Benton area. $80. N. Dubuque IBM. correctmg Selectric. Experienced
FEMALl · Summer sublet. lall option. IUMMIR aublll· Fall option · Nawer. balcony. air, two bedroom. Evenings. campus, available July IS. 337·4648. 5338-5511 ; 337. 432&.
4·24 ar.a. $190. Lee St .. sea. Newton Rd .. ~:'It!;. tnanUlCrlptl. resumes, pepeSr81. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. share two-bedroom apartment (Iur· two bedroom, clo.. In, walking dll' 351·1756.
4·25 I
$50 R Ie
k
h
V. h
.........
•
nlshed) with one other. 336-6911 atter tlnce. 338-0441.
5·1
-----------BLUI Goo.. Antlquel. buy. eelt. trade:
. ou • ta e an our to l' our.
.
1870 VW Beetle, mechanically very 5 pm.
6.11 . = : : : - : - - - - - - - - - - ISUMMER sublet· Two bedroom, lur· MU.T sell 12x60 Amerlcln. Two
Hall Mall. Monday-SaturdlY. 11.5. 337. dally. Protllla .. lor. lour _k period. THESIS experience. Former university, good . automatic atlck shltt. $850. 353· . . . . : . . - - - - - - - - - - -. TWO bedroom aummer subletltall op. nished aparl",ent. close In, laundry bedroom. window air. Bon alre. 351·
4325.
8-t2 'Proflta Ilgur. between S3.75 and $4 en secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric uJ 0285.
4·85 SHARE three bedroom apartment with tlon , clo.., air. $255. 337·2364.
4·24 lacllitles and reserved parking. 5292.50 9043 atter 5. all day-,<andl.
5·1
____________ Ihour . CaU Jonl, Blit Ot' Dan. 337·2289; l3U996.
5-3j 1172 Renault R.17 (Hatchback). Front twca~peot~er. ~:hleswa' 8nhee~. baUlrl.ldlcnglo~~UltloY - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 piuS electricitY. May 2O·August IS. Call
IUUTIFUL bad room .ult•• B.d ;338.3865.
5·15
ONE bedroom .partmant. heat and 337 9932 11 5 pm
.j 18 121150 two bedroom. partially fur·
•
JI""Y Nyall Typing Service .IBM Pica wheel drive. AM·FM radio. low campus, parking. $117 plul t/3 water paid. Close to watt campu.. . '
• er
.
•
nlshed. air. appliances. $3.500 Ot' oiter.
8-7 mileage, excellent condition. 52.300. utilities. Call 336-5370.
4·23 $190. Call 354·3752 alter 6.
5-I SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two
I.dy'l vlnlty. chllr ; Ildy·. che.t: FACULTY polltlon.. Two hall·time or Elite. Phone 351-4798.
354· I 685.
4·30
mltohlng mlrro... Antlqu. record poIltlonl In d..lgn and housing. One
Callaner 6 pm, 354·5786.
5-24
bedroom, air. Iowa Ave. 338-5623.4·25
cabinet. 206 6th St.. Coralllin•• Apl B. poIltlon In InterlOt' dnlgn; one polltlon TYPING lervlce _ P.perl. relum... - - - - : . . - : . . - - - - - - - FEMALE roommate wanted lor Ium- I'ALL: Llrge one room turnllhed unn
SUMMIR .ublet· Fall option. One 12atO Park Eatate· Two bedroom air
1.5:30-8:30 pm.
4-25 In textile deatgn. R..ponllbillties In. Free Environment. Actlvltl.. Center. 1171 VW Squareb.ck· A M·FM mer. close In and rlllonable . 338·
willi llreplace: ahare factlltles: $160
ap~lIanc... pa"ly lurnllhed. Exclllen'
- - clud. telchlng undergraduate Ind tMU. 353·3888.
5.16 cassette. sunrool, new IIr... S1,195. 3592.
4·30 ulllltlelpald;337·9759.
5·1 bedroom lurnlshed. oil street parking, condition . Bon AI ... 354·1054.
air.
close;
heat.
waler
paid.
337·2637.
OAK table. preued back chairs. grldultl cou..e" Involvem.nt In - - - - . - - - - - - - - - 206 6th St., COt'alllllle, B· l , 5:30·8:30
4-27
4·25 Available Augult 1.
Coltage Industries. .10 1st acholarly actlvltlea (research and lor EFFltlEJI T, professional typln, for pm.
4·25 1I00MMAn. close, air. aummerlt.1I BUMMIR aublet $130 • One bedroom
Avenue, Coralville.
. ·26
cr..tlve'WOt'kl' dlrlOling thllll' Idvll. Ihetes, manulCripta. etc. IBM Selectric .
10Ption. $87.50 plus utilitiel. 338-11648.
apartment. 915 E. Wllhlngton. C.II
11'4 Marahtleld · Located Bon Alre,
Ing Itudentl. ~nd working In th~ Inter. or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) 4-20 KareIl,338-5582,
4-24 .UMMER sublet· Fall option · Two may be moved. Beat oller 35 I ·5578
CLA"K SIr..t . ROOt'n In hou.. ahare 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - sb2
ed50ro. ~mva'lltawb~ebJauthnreool.m3'3a 1: ' c9alr9P. e4t~nlg8· ler 5:30 pm.
4·24
'LOOM Ahtlques . Downtown dllclplln.ry cont .. t 01 • home ,Ivel you flrat time orl,lnlll lor
• wtth two, $90. 337.7876.
' 4-20 TOWNHOU.I: Thr.. leVell. lully car·
"
"
Wellman, Iowa . ThrM building, economlca depertment In • liberal arta resumes Ind cover letten. Copy Center.
"COTTAOIIQUI"
10x40·
Full
COllege. ,...F.A. Ot' Ph.D. preferred; too. 338-m.
4-23
peted. centrlilir. by bUlllop, lummI' .UMMER sublet· One bedroom. ex·
full.
4·27
two-doOr air I'IULI roommate. own room • • Ir .uble....,.11 option, n.gotllble terml. etllent lurnlshlngs. air. pay electricity kitchen. wood Interior, new plumbing.
11'"• Ply mouth S.t·'llte
mllt.r'l degr .. required . Sal.ry Ind
,
....
••
4-24
5·1 only. W. Benton. S195. 354·7612 Ot' $1 ,000. 338.7416.
OAK rolltop deak. tabl... cupbo.rd., rank commenaurate with profe..lonal WOOD I typing · IBM Correcting power steering. powIIr brak •• AMIFM conditioned, very clo.. ln. 338.5283.4· 354·4879.
experlenc
•
•
nd
qu.llf1catlons.
Equal
Selectric.
rlllonable.
338·8837,
even·
Itareo.
Inapacled,
aKcellent
condhlon.
20
351·
778
t.
4·25
AVAILAILllmmedlltely
American
CLOBI In. lurnlahed. two bedroom
bu"at with lelded gl..., dr....... ~on
Ingaand _kendl.
4•27 _
354-3023
5._ _ _ _ _ _5·1
10x50. remodaled, exceltent condlt1on,
_ _ atter
__
_ I'IMALI(I, · Summer lublet. two lummer lublll • lall option , $250, 338·
bldl. rUgl. lampe. bOOk_, _nchen OpPOftunlty Employer/Afflrmatlve Ac·
01184.
5.1 IUMMIR sublel, two bedroom apart·
4-20
Clblnet. walnut eecrllary. w.rdrobM. tlon Progr.m. Appt~ to: Dr. Sari C. UPIRIINCID typ ing _ Ced.r 1874 Mustang II 2+2. 4 apeed , AM bedroom apartment. clola 10 Clmpul, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ment In older house. $210 monthly 52.300. 626-8417.
Dally lIto 4:30 and open the IICOnd Wollaon. Ch.lr. "-pertmant 01 Home Rapids , M.rlon I\udent. ; IBM radio; good condition. mileage; $2.150. Ilr. lumlshed. $8t .25. 337·'7384. 4-27 IUMM... IUblll· Flit option· NICI (utilill.. Includedl, on Cambus route. 10110. two bedrOOt'n. lurnllhed. aklr·
Sund.y 01 tha month. Linn StrH! Anti· EconOt'nlce. Unlve..lty 01 fowa. Iowa COt'rectlng Selectric 377.9_t _
84_._5_._
15_ 208 &h Street, COt'llvllle. ApI. B·l. IIG room. own b.th. Unlurnllhtd two bedroom. furnllhad. IIr. pool. bUl. Call 338·9881 .
4· 18 ted. Ihed. air. S2.500. 338·7318..., 5
4·18
.
quas.337· 5015.
4·24 Clty.IA62242; (319) 353-3178
5:30·8:30 pm.
4-2S COt'onet Apartment. Karen; 331-5828. ~'5, avaNable MIY 1. CII1354-7275. 4· fREE COUCh . Summer sublet, 1111 op. p.m.
4·20
\
358-2243.
5-11
GI"L'8 c.mp In Wlacon.ln haa male
MONARCH 1975. good cond~lon . IIr.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tlon, two bedroom unfurnished; heat, W.Tsell : lV68 New Moon 1Ox55. two
.nd Ie mil. Itl" openlngl. Apply to
AM. FM. 52.600. 31.000. 351· 7025.4·18 IHARI two·bedroom duplex wtth m.le .UMMIR IUblll. Efficiency, CIOM In. water paid. air; Pentacrest. 338·9312.
bedroom.. .Ir, w.lhlng machln ••
AOAWAK. 87004 N. T.lman, Chicago.
grtduate· Partly lurnllh.d,SI25 $1M monthly. 3S'".-28 ~
338.""74.
4· 18 acr"ned POfc,
h two • hed" g.r_.,
~
~
vv
IL. 10845. 312·761·1838.
4·23
1M' Chevy Bel Alre ••utom.tlo, '1-8. monthly Ind utlliliel. 364-12811 or 383-.....
5802.
4.24
4-20 IUMMIR sublat· Near new. Iwo lenced yard. 338-8138.
4-18
PART. tlm. driver, eVlnlngl a n d l - - - - - - - - , , . . - - - - - - , cleln Interior, runl wetl, nledl body
bedroom. lurnlshed .p.rtment. com· 1l1li11 two bedroom lurnlahed with
Move coming up?
work. Red tftle. $400 or 011... 351·0628
_kendl. Contact JohnlOn County YAMAHA FG.l1O guitar with c.....ner5:3O.
4.26 A'iAILAILI Immedlat.ly. own room, .UMMIR lublet · FaI~tlOn • Two plete kitchen. centrll air. 011 Itreet w.tarbed. window .Ir, good condtlon•
Ie the
SEATS, 538 S. Gilbert, 351-8078 by Fri. $125. Phone 354-5786 Itt.r 6 pm. 5-24
.,1 monlhty peul uttlill• • Clfl 337· :!roopuam3s"f.~~~lng~ C/O.. 5~ parking, clo .. In, cheap. Phone 338· $3.000. 354-240~
4·18
dlY. April 20.
4-18
'II Chryaler· Red tltll. $ t75 or beat 01· 7635 alter 8 pm.
4-24. · · ·
2425.
4· 18
to pllnl
lin Titan 14x70 - Thr.. bedroom •
ATTINTlOtI Sk.....1P.rt-tfma atudenf 0101 · Old I & Son Amb .... dor ler. 338-9177.
4·23
..lei repr...n\all'la pOllton .v.llabla Junior, ,xCellent condition, Ideal lor
I'II1ALI(', to shl.. thr.. bedroom BUMMIR IUblll· Two bedrooml. fur· IPACIOUI
ed
Ih h
l'n beth. lurnllhlnga. Ihld. W......n
elll
for 1979-t880 ach""l Vllr. Job In. beginning Itudent• . 338-5370. aak for
III" bPlnto Run.bout 4.lpMd: n_ Clark with two otherllOt' lummer. Call nllhad. Plnlacrlll Oarden, IIr, dteone broom. plu I ag HII". 845·2510.
4-18
-~
'Steve
430 t res. rakes, Ihock •. 351·7274. 4.23 338.3171 .
4.25 hwuher, .v.lI.ble M.y 21, '228. 338· carpet. central .Ir. on but route. Sum·
vOlvet promoting high qUllitY Ikl Ind
. '
.:..:.._ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 148811.
4-24 mar lublat wtth Iall option. '110 plu.
lun trip' on c.mpul lor eommlillon LUDWtG 6-plece drum ..t with lOme 1170 OTO H.O. 400. AM·FM c....... INTIRIITID In COOperltlWl' living?
lutllhlel. 338·6561 .
4-26
;\.\.l
plul Ir.. Ikllng. To qualify. Individual Improv.mlntl good oondltlon IIr •• utom.tlc.. Mlka I rlllOn.ble 01· The Rillar City Houllng Cooperatl¥e ONI badroom ap·rtmant nur I'ALL: Spacioul thr.. bedroom .part·
~
mu.t bl highly motlv.ted and r•• son.bie. Rlch:338-3148.
4.18 1... 351·4085.
4-20 hIIOpenlngathllaummar/fall.·Forln. hOtptl8l. quill Iocatton. furnllhed. 337· mentlnolderhoUH; $39S;337.11758.
.gg"..IV.. SInd ra.um. with 3
CAMARO 1887 lied bod hilt aI ' formetlon, cont.ct 354-7288 Ot' 338- 11557.
4-20
4.28 1171 Homell. Deluxe I 2x80 · Two
•
rll ...n_ to Summit Travtt. Inc.. GUITAR· Aoou.tlC ..... string. 51gml old d
36:~331
~2O 2884 Irom 8-8 pm or .ttend meellng
bedroom. large lot. on bul lin• • many
1111 ........ or ......
Perkeda Plu.. sun. II. CoIumbil. ~Mlrtlnl DR·7 . perlect condition. g .ra
a.
'.
4/18/78 (Wedneldayl. 7:30 pm. 302 LAIICII" two bedroom IfIrtmant In IUMMIR lublet. 1111 option . Two extr ... 338·7467.
4-18
~I " '
MllIOUtl85201 .
4·20 rllson.bi• . RiCh, 338-3148.
4.18 1m Pinto • low mileage. good g.. t.AelrOll A...
4-18 Older hou.. otoee to campuI; aumm., bedroom furnllhed close 337.5022
:-:--:-__- ___- - - - - - - 1economy oar, AM.FM 8traok . CIII 331. fill opIIon. 337·7828 Ot' 383·5072. 5-t tt 5 '
•.
IMMED"'TE poIHHlon ' 10lI0 tlp-out
•
NENPINO ...110 . MOTiL enow hilimmedialt opening. MARIHALL: 1972 80 wall w/o m.tar 2238 .tter 8 pm.
4-20 IUM..... roomm..... pottIbIa 'lit.
'
, • er pm.
4·25 . unfurnllbed.' _
ca~ ~t:
.\LftIIINO AI'ID 1'ItI
for lUll and pert·tlme houeellMptrl with 8-10. 100 w.1I cabinet. Condition.
own baclroom. btooll from Dlum. .U....... lublet· F.II optIOn· Two IUMMIR .ublet· Furnl.hed two color TV, drip" IIlrubl Ibed SmaU
IlIaI .,.
&-4 arid one dMk c"'~. Apply In pereon. Uncirculated. 351·1886. 10 .m-l0 pm. 1170 Ch8llrolet tmp.". red
1300 cooper.tl... m..... 1106 plul utIIIt... bedroom. I.. nllhed. utllhlel paid. 337· bedroom, air. dllhwl.her, eto.., 5285. quiet court. On ~ line. Evettl~p.
MoteI ••• l0tIlA...,Corel¥tlll. 4·18
,
4-25 or betloHer. 353-6301 .
4·18 337.5163.
4-111 8381.
5·1 Atter5 pm. 338·5883.
4·25
4-1.
Bible. Book.2,"d Gift Shop

4$·~
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PRICES GOOD THRU SATUIIJAY

$

Rhodesian vo1
•
Vigorous,
peac

KENWOOD KA·5700 STEREO AMPUFIER
40 WATTS PfR CHANNEll

U~::~::":::~~::'-:-;~A~II~t:h~e

Reg. $230

power you'll ever need for great IIstenlngl

A big 40 watts per channe l w ith 60 watt monitor meters,
3- stage circu itry, 2 tape deck capability and 2 ' peake r I ystem connections give
th is one more power, more featurea and more performance per ~o"ar than any other.

And with the stability to keep distortion at no more than .06% - high sensitivity tuning ,
superb phase characteristics, equalizer amplifier, tone controls with defeat function, and
'bullt-In protection circuits all encased In a sturdy cab inet with walnut grain top and sides.
The only choice for those who want the bestt

Reg, S425

BELT DRIVE TURNTABLE

EPI MODEL 120
10" 2 WAY BOOKSHELF
SPEAKER SYSTEM

Lebanese Chri
sh'elliocal u.~

Down with boomy bass get it smooth and constant
at any volume with EPl's
10" woofer.

8)1 U"lted Preu l"fe rnaU.

Wednesday unleashed a

SYSTEM'
All the feature s you expect
In a quality deck. plus the
Sharp Exclusive Auto. Program S earch System and
bu iltin Dolby No ise Reduction for s mooth lIaten ing.

Save ov~r $75 a pair!

$1 09E!

5

Reg. $149 ea.

a goo d deal
o n a good deal!

Kp·500 FM STEREO UNDERDASH CASSETTE
Reg. $209.95

The supertuner for cassette buffs - th is compact brus hed
aluminum deck gives you home FM performance on the
road . Phase lock loop for sterea separation, auto. stereo/
mono switching, auto. eject, local/dlatance switch and
separate bass and treble makes this a value packed player.

BRESLIN AM/FM INDASH 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER

A high- performance, belt-drive turntable with auto.- return ,
4- pole motor, anti-skate control and cueing devlc • .

Easy to operate front panel, w ith piano- k ey sw ltc hea
f or most frequently uaed control s. Auto . stop to protect
your t apes,and
t he dec k, during
unattended
operat ion -

$159

95

Comes w ith S -shaped. atatlc-balanced tonearm,
det achable duat cover and Insulator feet.

.400ptPII

$99

95
Rea. $139

Reg.$209.95
JET

SOUND JSL·70 ,GRAPHIC
AUTO EQUALIZER
,

Setter sound
from ANY
car ste,.o,

MAXEll UDC·90 lAPES
r • rr

I

Israeli-backed Lebane
militia who declared iJ

EXCLUSIVE
PROGRAM
SEARCH

Combined with
a 1" air spring tweeter,
it gives you dynamic range
and truly accurate sound.

(\I} PIONEER'

Pieces, $3.79 ea.

30 watt per c han nel booster/equalizer, with 7 bands,
4 speakers, fader, d ual VU m.ters and I.ss than
1% distortion.

FREEII Plastic storage case
• when you buy '2 or more tapes'

Reg. $U9.95

.firN
FUJrrSIJ
~

7881 AM/FM STEREO CASSETTE WITH DOLBY
AND AUTO. REVERSE

AM/FM switch, local-distance switch,
volume, tone and balance
controla and FM and
channel indlcator.s.

AUTO·FI AF·I00 SPEAKERS
Great sound •
on wh .... or 01 homet

Great sounding un it des igned to fit most American cars.

Reg, $119.95
DISCWASHER. WlTH D·3·FLUID
Clean and lubricate your records
In one operation.
• 141"'''I0Il
"'COIIIJ
ClI
.
' ••''''

Add muting, Dolby noise reduction, locking rewind and
fast forward for real quality on wheels.

CRAIG H260 8 TRACK RECORDING DECK

Reg. $99.95

ERC 1405 AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER

•

Record
your own
8 Tracks

Reg.
$169.95

Rt:g. $169.95

The perfect starter receiver
with uncomplicated quality at an
affordable price. 14 watts total power
in a compact

$7 9 95

Tanzanian OffE

MOKONO, Uganda (U
Tanzanian troops who top~
WedneJday began a maj
Ug!ftJda's second largest ell
on the north, where remna
anny have massacred
people.
The T8JWInlana' offenstVI
their first military move ail
the capital last week and iru
government.
Hundreds of troops 5!
Soviet-made tanks, annor
carriers, antl·tank guns a
rifles moved steadily dow
highway linking Kampala ,
miles to the east.
"We are not In a hurry,
Cecil Oklto, commander 0:
battalion. "We will be there
tomorrow In the early roor
not going straight, but wi

res!."
Uganda's new Commel
Akens PJok Tuesday said
units, jumping ahead of th4
had already seized the imp
raUs Dam near Jlnj• .

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) •
A m inl-hl-fl ayst em with
~ w atta max. pow er,
4" woofer, 1" tweeter and all purpoae
mounting
bracketa.

High power output with high frequency response and
sensitivity, pushbutton tuning and auto./reverse.

tillery and mortar barrage
quarters of the U. N. peace
in south Lebanon, a U.N
said.
''The situation Is very, v
U.N. commander Gen. I
Dutch citizen, told U.N. ofl
York in a phone conversati
headquarters In the Leban
Naquora, the spoke man s
Valiset reported more Q
wen, fired at the U.N. co
nwby Lebanese Ouistlal
ooe of the heaviest attacks
keeping force In south Let
The spokesman In New Y
forces were sWl under ord4
beck at the Christians.

Iran shows arr

Reg, $299.95
I .

SALISBURY, Rhodesl
Election officials reportec
WedneJday In Rhodesia's t
~tlons and said some gI
supporting the balloting iJ
nlng It Into a bloodbath.
Officials said llnes at P'
were shorter than on the I
day of the flve-day vote, bl
aWl arriving In slgnlflcanl
Authorities said 1.l7 miU
per cent of the estlma te
voters, had cast ballots b:
They said It was abn08t CE
final figure Saturday wo~
cent. Before the election
they would be happy if 20 p
Rhodesians of all race:
asked to pick the 72 black
ll»-seat parliament that
generations of white rule
British aolony. The remal
were reserved for the mil
who represent about four p
populstion.

orS~LLIYAN

AR163 AUDIO CABINET

Handsome low-boy atyll ng w ith
hickory grain
and black
vinyl flnlah .
Spacious
turntable and
ahelf area for
moat audio
equipment.

unit that's
easy to operate
- easy to buyl

)eta streaked over Tehrar
and tanks rumbled down

demonstrate Iran's military
underline the governrnen!
OYer Independent Islamic
The parade alao drew at
from criticism of AyatoU
Kbomelni's Islamic repubU
IpeCIed leaders.
Ayatollah Mahmoud
spiritual leader of Tehran.
Sanjabi, who resigned
IIIinlJter, wamed Iran fac~
of dicta torsbip In pllice of th
the shah that ended In Feb
'l"-e warnings did nothin~
summary death senlenceJ
Islamic courts. Seven army
a SAVAK. aecret poHce (
before firing squads In the I
of Kennan.
The military para~ wei
attempt to reassert
authority over freewheellnl
who have shown HIde respe<
government and the reorgl

Weather

Because there still seer

vacuum In the Jeadel'lhlp
II'oWId here (l1IIIybe they
houae?) , your weather s

• Umited Quantities
• 'rices Good While Supplies lad
• Use your maior credi' card' ·
Vi.a, Master Ch~ or American Expre..

IOWA CITY

• 90 Days Same A. Calli
• World Radio Arranged Flnanc/nf

130 EWashingb1 Ph: (319) lJ-7977

OPEN MONDAY I THURSDAY TIL 9

FOR SAVWOS, SfRVICE, fINANCING AND

SUYER PROTlCnoN • SfE WORlD RADIO!

.uung to provide It: a
thundentonna tocIty, with J
the 80s and loft In the 5011. I
too. Now thIIt's SUlly.

